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Preface 

The development of new and rensuable sources of enerc has become 

a matter of priority in many countries all over the world. In particular, 

increased attention has been paid to the development nf micro, mini and 

small-scale hydra power generation unite which could under certain cir 

cumstancee appropriately contribute to industrial and economic develop- 
ment of rural end lvmote areas. 

In places where limited hydra power is available, mini hydra power 

generation units (HBG) constitute a readily acceaeible souroe of renewable 

energy. They use proven technologies that in many cases need only adap- 

tatinn, require limited investment and obviate excessive transmission 

costs. 

A8 part of its programme of Action in Appropriate Industrial Techno- 

logy, UIXDO has been actively involved in promotion of MEIG development 

and application in developing countries. It has organized three projects 

related to this subject: 

1. Croup Study Tour to the People's Republic of China in the 

field of Medium and Small-Scale Hydra-Power Plants, 

14 May - 2 June 1979, 

2. SaminaHorkehop on the Exchange of Experiences and Technology 

%wxsfer on Mini Hydra Electric Generation Unite, kathmendu, 

.Nepal, 10-14 September 1979, and 

3. Second Seminar-Workshop/Study Tour in the Development and 

Application of Technology for Mini Eydro-Power Generation, 

17 October - 2 November at Hangzhou, P.B. China, and 

3-7 Bovsmber 1960 at Menils, Rep. Philippines. 

'tie Senainar-Uorkahop in Liepal, recommended that UXIDO encourage 

the preparation: of manuals providing guidelines for the development cf 

mini hydra-power generation unite in developing countries. 

As a first step, it was considered useful to prepare a manual on 

KHG for the guidance of decision-makers in this field, at central cr 

regionsl government level or at the planning and project implementation 

levels. The manual is intended 88 a working tool tc help decision-making 



on the establishment of small and mini hydra power stations and the 

formulation of comprehensive end coherent policies and urogramne fcr 

this purpose. 

The preparation of this Manual was made possible by the financial 

support of the Swedish International Development Agency (SIDA). 

The Manual was prepared by OLADE, under the general lesdership 

irf Mr. C. RodriguezElixsxrsras, Executive Secretary of OLADE, through a 

group of its experts, Mr. C.A. Hernandez, Mr. L.E. Machado snd Mr. L.A. 

Suarez with Mr. Enrique Indacochea, Heed, Regional Prograrrme on Small 

Hydra Power Stations, as the tecbnicd oo-oydcinator~. The Manual also 

benefited from inputs provided by Mr. Guo &ishsng, Chief egineer, 
Bureau of Water Conservency, Shsnghai, and Mr. l'hovild Persison, VAST, 

Sweden. 

It is hoped that the Msrmal will serve! as a practical snd useful 

reference for those involved in working in the Mini Rydro Generation 

Power Field. It should, however, be considered as a first volume to 

be updated and expanded in the future to enhance its usefulness. Any 

constructive suggestions or proposals in this raga* are welcome. 
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It is intended that this manual xi11 be e working tool far decision 

nmkers at different levels. Since the potentiel me.in users of the m8nuel 

~-211 not necessarily have a specialized engineering background, the tcch- 
nical elements have been restricted to descrintive aspwts 8nd elementary 

concepts, uith more e6ph8SiS being given to questions of mini-hydra power 

generation (MEG) dev~opkent, policy, phnning 8ad progmmuning than to the 

engineering and technological requirements and potentislities, instructions2 

or&sniztrtion 6nd training. 

It should be also mentioned that in thiS manual, specific egroeches 

and, in some cases, alternative solutions 8re proposed. Bowever, the opti- 
mum solutions msy vtu-y for cveq aspect of MEG developsent considerably frapr: 

country t,o country as e result of differences in socio-econanic systems, 

political orgsnizstion, level, of development, history snd culture. The 

specific coMitions of each country or region must therefore be tclken 

into accmxnt when the rec~endntioas contained in the manual arc being 

applied. 

The msauel cmpri6es eight chnpters. The first four chapters contain 

general informution including definition and classification of MRG units, . 
advantages and Umitstion of MEG in 6olting energy and indu6trinl develop- 

mat probLess in rural sad remote ureas end at the country level, sad a 

comparison of MEG with other alternative energy SgstCms. 

As regards the classification of MEG, it should be noted that at the 
time of writing there is no &ted 6nd generslly sccepted clsbsificution 

of MBG uaits. Different urgeuaizstions 6nd countries hsve different 

rrppzoschcs . Forthis reasan,sune systems ofMBG cls6sificutions 8re pre- 

sented in Chapter 2, iacludiag the system proposed at the UEIDG ScrninU- 

-Workshop on the Erchunge of -tienets snd Technology Transfer on Yini- 

-0 nectric Gcaustiw Units, l&l& Septasber 1979, Katbmerndu, Nepal. 

Ch8pter 5 presents an 6rdYsis end methodology of MEG development, 

sttiing m the ss6essment of possible explications in 8 certain wea 

sad the- evelu&ion of resources and demand to providing decision-makers 
tith mef'ul infomation on the operation and m8intenaace of MEG units. 



Chapter 5 and chapter 6 constitute the core of the manual sod suggest 

a methodology for considering the possibilities of MHG development in a 

certain are8 and identie 8 ntxnber of aspects which should be taken into 

considerstioa before a find decision is made. 

Chapter 7 is addressed to thO6h persons vho are responsible for 
organizing and supervising projects and discusses the development of speci- 

fic MHG projects. 

Annex A contains bibliographical references of use to those! vho 

wish to go into the subject more thoroughly, particularly its technical 

aspects. 

Aanuc B contains basic MHG calculations which may be of interest to 

those who have a basic engineering training. 

Although the approach to the problem and the recmnnmdatioas con- 

tained,in the manual are meinly applicable to MHG of less than 1,000 kW, 

they can also be used for the higher power ranges provided that the limited 

application of sQpe concepts, particularly technology questions, are 

clestly borne inmind6,. 

The msaual will have achieved one of its objectives Wit has succeeded 

in making it c&ar thst e mini hydra paver station is mor6 than just e 

smell-scale model of e lerge kydro-electric plant. 

c 



2. DEFTXITIM’ &ED CLASSIFICLTIOI; 

h Kini E.yfiro Power St&ion (NiiG) is an instsllstior, where hybatiic 

newer is used to generate small quautitieE of electricity by mesas of one 

or more turbine-generator units or groups. 



- pip* foop 0anvmJlns t&m wmwr rmm 
t& ionhay to thm turMa0. 
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Tne amoum of power that can be generated (measured in kilowatts) is 

equsl to that evzilabie in the water after aiohing for the losses of effi- 

ciency in ezh successive component 0 f the KEG, and is proportionzl to the 

product of the net head and the fiox. 
I 1 

aoss EEliD: Difference in level from the upper surface of the water 

at the highest usable point to the lower level of its 

use br the turbine. MEEUECE%RTT: KEl!BS. 

N?ITIdUD: Equrvalenz to the gross head less the hydraulic losses 

in the different elements conveying the water to the 

turbine. B% hrm!REL 

FIDH: Quantity of water (volume) per unit of time. UUITS: 

CIJEIC UZ!RES PEa SEOED. 

MHG CBI) be classified according to various criteria and it is 

considered advisable not to propose any one sytiem, not only because of 

the arbitrw elements that enter into eve= classification but dan 

becue the specific characteristics and degree of developmurt of each 

country may better be served by different classifications. 

Se systdms given-below an in the nature of guidelines th& could 

be t&en into account in defining criteria for specific countries or 

P8giOZlfi. 

a> Azoodingto power and head. 
He propase two schemes: 



Cot&,-y or Organization 

I 

Micro EC 
(kw) 

Mini HG 
(kw) 

UHIm 

Kathmandu 
sBmillar up to 100 1004,000 

1 
Haugshou-Manila 
seminar up to loo lOl=2,000 2,Cix-10,000 

China 1 by the unit . 
by the installed 
capscity 

up to 6,000 

up to 12,000 

I Philippines I 

I Peru 5-S 51-F ~Oo-S,.~ 

Romsnia 595,m . 

Thailand* up to 1,ooo 

TUdCBy+ 0400 lOl-1,mo l,ool-5,000 

USA i I up toa 20,otlo 

Sweden I 

Preparatory ccmxittes for 
theUBCcnference cnIkw 
and Renewable SOWCSB of 
Energy (Panel on Qdro- 
power) 

up tD 1,000 

*) Classified not so clear. 
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OLADEFDRTRE LATIN CARIEBIW 

mall hydra power 

POWERRBNGE 
(kw) (metree) 

Low m1uM HIGR 

up to 50 

50 - 500 

500-5,oof3 

less than 15-50 
15 

less than 20400 
20 

less than 
25 

!Fne low, medium and high heads correspond approldmately to the employ- 

ment of brial, Francis or Kichell-Banki, and Pelton turbines, res- 

pectively. 
'I %mall hydra electric power ststions w also covers all plants with 

outptrts of less than 5,000 kW. 

The upper and lower head and output Units adopted for any classifi- 

cation are indicative only and should not be rigidly applied. 

For vwy small outputs, generally less than 5 kW., and where the 

water resources end characteristics of the country justify it, the p6e of 

water wheels, particularly for direct mechanical power, is also.poseible. 

b) According to intake 

- run of river (lateral intake from a main watercourse); 

- with reservcir or dam. 

4 &cordingto its regulation 

- adjustable flow (control of the flow at the turbine irrtake) - 

this may be either rnaxn,aal or automatic;- .- 
- corm%a& load, whe&her because of the actual nsrture of the 

load or through dissipation of the excess energy. 

d) According to its links to the grid 

- isolated plants; 



- plants oonzxcectedto small electrical grids; 

- plants connected to major zcnal or national networks. 

4 According to technological conception 

This is an indicative classifica$ion based on the nature of the ma&n 

technological component8 of the plant. 

- plants with conventional technology. This means quality civil 

engineering works' for the intake, ccplal and forebays; silt basin 

at the intake, tieel piping, expensive electro+aechanical e&p- 

ment constructedto strict maferial and mennfacturing criteria, 

fully instrumented switchboards. 
- plants using non-conventional technology. Often use intakes from 

existing irrigation canals which are improwed, the forebay in- 

stalled in liae on the canal and incorporating the silt basin, 
elect~echanical equipment designed and constructed with tech- 

nologies appropriate to the countrfs level of industrial deve- 

lopment and the availability of local materials, &ndaxdired 

equipmext, modular switchboards with minimum instrumentation. 



‘,.A!?=- . ; 
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3. ADVANTAGES AND LDIITATIONS OF MHG 

One of the main elanents in any policy for developing HEG as 

sources of energy is how to m&e the most of their specific advan- 

tages snd overcome their limitskioas. Below are givea some of the 

outstanding chmecteristics in this respect, slthough they should 

not be tsksn as absolute. 

ADVAl!?TACSi LsrLITA!EICX?S 

- Solutioa to problems of growing - High unit invaetment cost per 
and difficulties in the supply installed kU. 
of fuel, particularly in rural - High cost of studies in relation 
and ieolatted areaa. to ovsrsllinvestments. 

- Helps t 0 promote socio-economic - Utilization dependsnt upoa the 
and cultural developm& in the avaikbility of hydraulic re- 
rural uaviroamurTt. eoumus aem the poiats of demand. 

- Technologies available that only - It is neceseoryto solvs possible 
require adaptation to specific contradictioae in the priorities 
oonditions and in order to m- of use of water, parctioularly for 
duce costs. irrigation.' 

- Low operstiag costs. . - Power production may be affect cd 
- Cheap end simpla maintsnsnce.* bymstcorological snd esasoasl 
- Long service life. cenditions. 
- Little or.no environmextai - Continuity of operation depends 

impact; better control of the on the technological characteris- 
hydraulic system. tiss of the installations, an sn 

- Can be compstibls with the use adequate econmic produetivs basis 
of the water for other purposes 
(irrigstion, drinking weter, stc.) 

far the use of the power generated 
sndon adequate institutional . 

therebyimprovinginvestment. arraagwmats for administrdiea, 
operation ilnd m&rteaaaoe. 

The specific advsatsgee of XKG opaa up eaormons possibilities 

of application. Their disadvxmteps may be grouped under two -funda- 

msntal problem: the iavestmsrrt rsquimd par installed kW sad the . 
prospects for the eontiaued operation of the plants installed. 

figrue lo. 8 shows in schematic fona the csuses of these problems 

and outlines some of the solutions which csn be considend when 

drmiag up duvslopment policie&. . 
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4. COMPARISON HITB BLTERbTA!CIVE SYSTEXS 

It is not proposed in this chapter to determine the absolute . 
sdvsntages of one or other power syzzem, but r&her to establish in 

qualitative form, without proposing methodologies for quantitative 

analysis, the msin elenents and criteria for comparing the alteIc 

natives. 

Often when makkng comp;rrstive snalyses of MHG snd &her alter- 

nativs systems certain dissdvantsges, real or supposed, of the MHG 

are assumed a priori and the economic etiuations of alternatives 

are frequently distorted by cver-conssx-&ive indices. 

It is not claimed thzt blHG sxe the wbestw solution, only that 

there are appropriste solutions for each case, which are determined 

by making a caspargtive analysis of the various altemtiives. 

4.1. EXTR?SIOti OF AH EXIS!ENG GRID 

lbe question of whether to install an MHG or extend e existing 

grid (E) is mainly xxne of economic comparison, particularly as 

regards the investment required. The following w some of the 

elements which must be taken into consideration in such a comparatiwe 

analysis: 
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M.&G. E.E.G. 

CIVIL WORKS CIVIL WOIlKS 

(intake, conduction system, forebw, (Sub-station, switching area) 

penstock, pcwer house, accessories, 

etc.) TRAl?SFDBpIIIIoG 

ELEC%!Ro-MEcUit?ICAL EQUIPMENT From high to medim tension 

('Turbine, regulator, generator, ( t ransf omers, switcaboar&, etc. ) 

switchboard, etc.) 

Z!UCDDBMIBG I TRAxsMISsIo~ AND s1slRIBuT1tJx LINZ 

To medium tension; not always Medium tension from the sub-station 

neces8a.q (Transformer) to the point of consumption, voltage 

!BANSMISSIQt? AD DISTRIBUTIOh' LINE *duction for distribution snd 

From the machine room to the point consumption 

of consumption; small distance (low 

or'medium tension, voltage rsduction 

for distribution snd consumption) 

The advautages of one or other slternativc are given by the 

ohmscteristios of the application, i.e. the grester or lesser 

importsme or magnitude of a given psrsmeter determines the com- 

parstive adwntagee ofi.nstallingMEG or extsndinganetisting 

network EEG. 



coMPmTIvE ADxAl!mAGE 

PAF&MEEE 

PAEAME5l PARAMXXB 

- Distance from point of con- KEG 

sumptionto edstingnetwork 

- Distance from point of con- 

sumption to site of 
water off-take )power-rslsted 

factor) 

- Qmrtity of energy to be 

provided 

- Load factor MBG 

- Importance of reliability of EEiG - 

supply 
- Uucven terrain 

- Adlability of small-scale 

economically harnessable hydro- 

power reaoumes 

- Availability of energy 
- Prospects of ooamuanity 

participskion 

CmnING MHG AlID m 

It is possible to combine MHG and E#l in situations such as8 

In countries with abundant small-scale hydraulic resowes, densely popu- 

lsted and highly electrified. 

Possibility of using irrigation sud wate r control dama for power purposes 

in placed near the grid where demand for electricity in the proximity of 

the dsm is only small. 

- . Countties eta-Aepesdsn'c on imported fossil r^uels for gsaerating elec- 

tricity and with alnmdazrt small-scale hydru power resouxves awlable. 

- Propssive development of electrification in several rural locaLitie8, 

beginning with the installation of sn MEG snd later supplemented by E 

when justified by the growth in demand. 
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Diesel engines - or for smaller needs, gasoline engines (O!EO 

cyelel - are usually used for generating electricity. 

Tnese were traditionally the main alternative t,o iXBG and their very 

widespread use was due to: 

- Low cost of fuel snd lubricants 

- Low cost of acquisition 

- Ease of intrkallation 

- Simplicity of operatim 

t I 

With the ending of power systems based on the low cost of 

hydrocarbons, these units in many cases cease to be 8 valid alter 

natiw way of providing power in rural areas. Also smallscsle 

stem power ststions Operating repking cycle can be smploy8d to 

generste electricity, frequently utilizing waste combustable 

msterials or eoan coal when it is easily avcrilable end cLeap, 
such as in coal mines. 
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Al3VAN!T!AGES AND DISADVAIKNGES Cy THERMALUmITSASCWAREDWITHMIG __.___ ------ --~- --~~~ 

ADVANTAGE DISADVW!!AG~ 

- Smaller investments - High audincreasingcost of 
- Ease of installation f-uels and liibricsnts, 

- Simplicity of operskion - Eqensiveto maintain and repair, 

- F'ewer studies needed for their - Need more highly skiiled main- 

installstion tensnce snd repair &sff, 

- Require imported and difficult 

to obtain spare parts, 

- Little prospect of developing 

locd production of motorsl 

- Short service life (9 years) 
- Contribute to environmental 

pollution. 

- Help to increase demand for oil. 

Economic comparisons of the two altemstives - Thenal Units or MHG - s 
are' frsqwntly distorted by the fact that in some countries the prices of 

oil snd its derimtives ah subsidized. In such cases the micro-economic 

analysis must be corrected by macroeconomic factors derived from the true 

cost of the fuels. 

At the present time the main cases in which the emplop+nt of small 

thennul units is appropriate are as follows: 

- As emergency or reserve units. 

- In isolated area8 WhCrS there me no easily harnassable hydraulical 

re8ources snd the ext8neion oftrzautbsion linee is not justified. 
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4.3 OTHER RFEIEWABLE SOUEES OF DJERGY 

!lbe various renewable sources of energy offer valid alternative 

power supplies for rural development. Rowever, in most cases they are 

not substitutes for MHG, either because of the terminal form of the I 

energy supplied (direct mechanical energy or source of heat) or, even 

if they csn produce electric power, their uses can -imw..l1y be Justified 

economically only for vel-g smaii power loads. 

The advantages of MHG over other renewable souses of energy may 

be summarized ss follows: 

- Easy sdaptation for producing electric power. 

- Lower unit cotrts of investment per unit of 

useful enerm. 

- Makure and proven technology. 

As regards the specific characteristics of the main sltemstive 

sources of energy, the following may be said: 

4 Direct solar energy 

Its main field of application in the countries of the third world 
is for htsking and drying needs. 

As regards its passive use, 'its rcle is particularly important in 

enviranmentsl heating through appropriate srchitectursl designs. 

Solar energy csn be hamessed for the direct production of electricity 
throw the use of thermal Pnits operating with the Bsnkine stesm cycle, 

which involve ve,ry high ixaitisl investment costs and very low efficiency. 

Photovoltaic ccl18 are also used far the direct comersian of solar r&is- 
tion into electrical energy, but in the third worid their utilization is 

only jIAskifi8d for the production of energy needed in small quantities 

snd for highly specitiized applications as they do not yet Can&itUte a 

cheap source of energy. 
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b) Wind power 

Although wind power is mainly used for pumping water from the sub- 

soil, it has many other applicskions as we11 snd them? is even a comer- 

c;al production of windmills for the gunrr&ion of electricity. 

In general they provide sn alternative to KEG far the under 10 kW 
a 

power range. 

4 Bioenergy 

Biogss production has grest advantsges, not only as a source of 

energy but also in regard to its capscity for the production of fertilizers 

snd its positive impact on health and the 8nvironmeat. 

Its main uses as a SkCe Of power BSe in the fOm Of h8at for 
lighting, coo-g eed the like. Xt csn also be used to fuel properly - ' . 
sdapted combustion engines, a us8 for which it is also competitive with 

MHG in the lower power ranges. 

Use pmlirris processes end alcohol can be interesting sources of 

bio8nergg to operate smsll thexmal units. 

d) G8othennal energy 

bfheZ%the r8so~eiS available geothermal energgcsn dso be 8m- 

plopd to generate electricity, however, this is most frequently applied 

in median or la2-ge power startions, even though it is also possible to 

utilize geothermal energy for small units. 
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5* DlZWEL&J~T CF MBG 

5.1. POSSIBIUTrks OF 

Before c8rqing out specific projects to promote the development of 
NEGin a given county, it is necessaxyto determine, at least qualitatively 

or with a few quantitgtiwe elements, the nature qnd magnitude of the problems 

to be solved by usingHH& to ascertain, tentgtively, the existence of 

emall-ecale hydraulic resources and to have en ovexwdl assessment of national 

capacities in order to initiakt their development. 



. 



- It should be borne in mind that there may be territorial distinctions 

within a country concerning the development of NHG, depending on the 

availability of hydraulic resources snd the energy needs which have 
to bemet. 

- The policy decision should be taken with due regard for the time eld 

context of developmeut priorities in relation to other energy sources. 

w A policy for the development of KEG is abuoluttly dependent on such 

factors 66 the availability of hydr&Cc resources and energy needs. 

Eational capacities m factors which can facilitate or impede the 

development ofldBlCin acomtfry, 'bat they are not CmoPtxte factora, 

sincethqcsnbe changed. 

- IBe development ofM3Gcalls for integrated actions on various frcmts, 

as is pointed out in the table of xudioaal capacities snd smanarised 

inEsgure 9. 

- The policy decision to develop MEG should be the basis for the formu- 

lation of a strategy of delnslopment snd specific policies, the elements 

of which are snalysed in the following section of this chapter. 
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titer analysing energy needs, the availability of hydrc power resources 
and the nationsl capacities, a policy decision must be taken as to uhether 

the implemexrtation of WIG should be encouraged or not, in which connexion 

the following should be borne in mind: 
. 

It should rely on such information as is available and not wait fcr 

the preparation of ad hoc studies; consequantly, the decision kill 

be based on fundaatentally qualitative elemurts and on very appro- 

ximatequarrtitativeelements. Together with the process of plsrnCng 

the development of IUHG, studies must be crlried out to define the 

scope of a development progremoe, ss well as any possible corrections 

of the policy which has been adopted. 



PLANNING UNIT A I-- w 

* . _ 1 1 (A) @NIT FOR TffE EVALUATION 
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I) OPERATION 
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Fig. 9 BASIC RELATIOBSBIP DIAGRAM OF WARIOUS SCHEMATIC UNI'IS TO BE CONSIDERED 
FOR THE DEVELOPI4EtiT OF UfIG 

. * , 
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5.2. ORGAXIZUICB OFPLAXTXNGAXID PBOWING 

Once it hs been decided to develop BEG in the country, it is necessary 

to define the following: 

a> The respensible governmexrtal sector (ministry, State secretariat, 

State institution, etc.). In general, it till be found -within the scope 

of the ministry or St&e secretariat responsible for energy affairs. 

b) The body responsible for planning, directing and/or co-ordinating the 

de~nlopment of MHG may be: 

- !5e central plsnning organ. 

- The plming office of the competent ministry or State secretariat. 

- The p1snUn.g dep~ment of am enterprise or institute responsible 

for energy development. 

Yithin the body responsible for planning, a unit or section should be 

established which will be specifically in chuga of developing KEIG separgte 

from the unit or section dealiag with larger hydra power sources- The 

functions of MXG sections or units can be as follow6: 

- To propose development policies and strategy. 

- To fonnulaAe development plans. 

- To formulate periodic prcgrfumnes for impl~entation 

(studies on civil engineering works snd finsncing). 

- 'PO co-ordinate snd supervise the units responsible for 

the progrsmes for evsluating resources and demand, 

osr@ng out civil construztion works, snd operations 

of plsnts. 

- To act as sn sdvisorg body for MEG development. 

- Co-ordination with institutions and sntsrprises res- 

ponsible for financing, technological development, pro- 
duction of equipment snd training. 

- L)efining tariffs or the criteria for establishing them. 



The compulsory a=” indioative character of the plan will depend on the 

country's social-economic Bgstern, its politicsl organization and on whether 

there is a greater or lesser participation of the public or the private 

sscto~ in the various p&s of the implementation of the plan. 

pigure 10 gi=s a dialprsm of relations in the process of plsnning 

the development of MHG, forming a part of the overcsll diagram in F'igure 

9. 

As complementary Midties, the unit in charge of plsnning will be 

able to perform the following fknctions: 

- Keeping records of localities without electricity snd a catslogue 

of suitable hydraulic resourqes, prepared by the body responsible 

for etiuating ~sou~es and demand. . 

- Altewating requests for financing snd s&ions taken by the local 

population snd deciding whether they can be incorporated in the 

implementskion progrsesses. 

- GenersJ negvtiations concerning the large--scale purchase af equip 

ment. 

- Co-ozdination with communal institutions and orgsnisatious which can 

promote the development of MEG in their localities. 

- Suggesting needs for technological development to the competent 

institutions aud evaluzstingthe use of non--conventional tachuologies. 

- Suggesting insrtitntiansl schemes for the construction snd operation 

of aHG. 

- Co-ord2xating international technical co-operation. 

'Ihe first thing to be done in a country where systematic projects to 
develop MEG an being undertsken is to prepare a nshort-texm plsn" with a 

view to carrying out ce*ai.n concrete projects while a ~adevelopmurt plsn" 

is being drawn up which will require studies on the evalugtioa of energy 

needs, the availability of resQuLces snd the establishment of priorities, 

and which will also have to promote activities in mious fields connected 

with technology, the productian of equipment, traiuing snd financing. 



I . 

On the basis of the short-term plan, a one or two-year implementation 

programme will be drawn up, of which the following aspects should be con- 

sidered: 

!Femina%ion of uncanplcted works. 

Abandoned works (power stations where civil engineering 

work has been begcm, having squired equipment which 

has not been installed, etc. ). 

Relocation of existing equipment in absndoned plants. 

Identified needs (new projects, or projects having 

studies). 

~stence of civil engineering works which may reduce 

costs (ii75gstion canals, dams, etc.) and which can 

shorten times for implementation. 

Installation of pilot plants to eduate technological 

slternatives and capacities for implementation. 
J 

ZYhe developmaut of the short-term pisn rwd its respective programas 
offerta the following sdvantages: 

- It makes it possible tr; initiate mG development projects without 

involving sny delay due 30 the need to prepare a coherant, eve+ 

all plan; on the'other hand, it provides sufficient time for drawing 

up the developmmt plan. 

- It makes it possible to squire experience uhich can be used for 
the development plsn. 

* - It mskes it possible to develop mature projects. 

- It helps to demonstrate the MHG. 
- It stimulates the developmant of corsnunal self-help projects. 
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Simultaneously with the preparation snd implementation of the short- 

term plan and the programme for its implemsatation, the planning unit will 

have to begin to prepare the "MEG Development Plan", which calls for a series 

of prsliminarg studies and evsluations thsk will constitute the objective 

basis of the plsn. 
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The plan must likewiae take &I@ a.ccount of specific policies which 

can provide the framework for a development strsrtegy. Following are some 

suggestions for policies and their possible chawzteristics, which till 

have to be adapted to the conditions of each coua;ry. 

- mmamimg a utimB 
m -am0 toP m-0 
la th uqatatia of to&- 

ulw. 
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FIGURE 10 PLANNING UNXT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF MHG 
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5.3. OVER-UmAUIATIOm OFRESOURCES AI?D DZ?UED 

Bis is one of the principal elements to consider when promoting the 
con&m&ion of MHG in a country, as it is the main frame of reference for 

drawing up development plane and implementation programnes. 

- %?he over-all evalua%ions are directed toward the eudy df the demaad 

aad msouroe6 for micrc-regions and basins and do not go into the 

studies of specific proJects in detail. 

- when considering the development of MHG in micro-regions or isoltied 

localities, it mast not be forgetter? that the ovez-all evaluakion of 
demand and resources for energy are closely connected, in geographic 

terms, because of the limit&ions of the distance over which low and 

medium4ension cmrart can be transmitted. 

- When uttemptingto connect MEG to existiagnetwozlks, the geogmphical 

link should be eeablished between the area where the hydraulic re- 

source8 are found, aad the transmission lines to which it is plrvmed 

to connect with. 

It is very important to distinguish between the ove2callemluation of 

sources and demand and evaluations which are made for studying specific 

projects. 



OVER-ALL SPIZIFIC 

- Is needed for rhe formulation - Is needed for studies of indi- 

of I4HG development plans aud vidual projects. 

progrsmmes, 

- study of the over-allenergy - Study of the enera needs of a 

needs of a micro-region or locality or population group which 

propulation groups in a speci- it is hoped to serve with specific 

fit Lea. projects , 

- Study of emloitable resources - Study of the resources for a 

in a basin or dip, with a specific project. 

preliminary list of specific 

projects. 

- General, extensive and multi- - Detailed studies of a project, 

disciplinary gtudies to evaluate reduced to sn absolute minimum in 

resoume8, including: l order not to increase pre-investment 

EIydroMY cost 8: 

Ecology - Wafer gauging (flow q easurenents) 

Geology - Geotechnica (punctual and appro- 

Geotechnics rim&e) 

Availability of aggregates - TcwgrapW 
- Ihe evaluation of the over-all - 'The evalua%ion of demsnd must be 

demandin an areamust be integral based on a detailed investigation of 

andstatistical innature. the localities connected with the 

project. 
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DISTINCTIONS BElWEEN WEZWLL EVALW!!ION AND E'JALUBTIW.5 FDR 
sPEcIFIcPiWBx!S 

c 
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Section 7.1. refers to the evaluation needs for specific PrCJeCtS. 

Depending on the local conditions in each country, the over-all‘ 

evaluztion of resources and dsmand should be made by an ad hoc technical 

unit, which should be responsible to the unit in charge of MHG planning; 

alternstively, these functions can be entrusted to some instittiion which 

specializes in evaluating natural resources or in hydrology. Consideration 
could also be given to having these functions carried out by a specizlized 

unit of some Zixm qgsged in electricai development. 

If there are any limitskicms with respect to the institutional orgsni- 

zation for the over-all evaluation, consideration might be given to hiring 

specialised advisers under the supervision of the pla.nning unit. 

The unit in charge of the over-all evslugtions will have the following 

mainfun&ions: 

lQ?CI?OtiS OF TEEi UNIT EUR THE OVER-ALL EVALUATION 

OFBIIsOuBc~AEDDEZ4Al?D . 

- Idsntifyingsnd evaluating sldsting MHG. 

- Assi@ng priorities to the areas to be evalusted in cbardination 

with the Planning Unit. 

- Car@ng out evsluation studies of bssins, sub-basins end water 

sheds b direct methods or mathematical models. 

- Evahurting energydewlopmurt needs and potential in rual areas. 

- Identifying epecific MHG projects and suggesting priorities for 

their development. 
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Seloa is a typical flow chart of the actidties of over4CU emluation: 

iNvEm!oKY OF 

EXiSTING l&G 

iDENTZYiNG MICRO-REGIONS 
AND ISOLATED LOCALI!rns 

L 

iDmG AND 

CLASSITYIUTG BASINS 
Am SUB-BAsnxs 

I 

?RiORI!l!IEs FOR ARZAS FOR MAKZVG AIV 
l 

OVER-ALL EvALuATIOlv 
1 r 

-- 
OVER-ALLEVALUATION OF 

\ 
OVER-ALL l3ULTUTTN OF 

lIEEDSMDDZl'4AEDS 
RESOUXES ilv EACH AmA 

zvl?uRAFm 
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The out lines suggested for eveluzrting resources and demand should not be 

applied mechenically in any country whatsoever, since there are special condi- 

ticns in eve- case which csll for sn individual approach based on: 

me characterietics and distribution of tsnall scale 

hydraulic resources. 

The relsfiw importance of MEG in rural development. 

The edsteace of institutions, statistics, studies and 

technical cadres for c82TyipB out evslustion sctivities. 

Some +arscteristics activities for ovelcell evaluation must have, =e 

described below. 

a> Inventor~ofexieti~~MHG 

Thio consists of identifying existing snd projected plsnts. 

It is recomsutdedthet special cvaluskion forms shculd be prepared in order 
to record the following datgt 

0 Dsta conce~the location. 

liydrologicsl dstrsnd 19 appraisal ofthe baa&n. 

0 Basic specificgtions of the power st&ioa sad its main equipment 

(aspscities, hati, flow, type of turbinea, piping, getaerators, etc.). 

State of preservation (for edsting plarts). 

Data concezniag servioe sad the popul&icn supplied, including 

charreteriutics of demand and types of copsumpticn. 

The intmatozy ccastitutes a useful tool for orgaaiziag plane end prcgzv=es, 
both whsn evsltiing the rtste of development of the I5 snd when determining 

short-term actitities for readapting, relocsking aad continuing prcjects, as 
well es for detenaing the countrg~a own reference i&ices. 

This iawatory can be uued for utud~ other ezisting energy sour-s9 

especially uith regard to the extension of eristiag electricsl networks snd 
tb.enzul power staticms which have been installed. 



One example of poesible evsluation forms for recording data on KEG units. 

is &own in figure U. 

FiRure 11 Fom for MHG Units'Dgta Sheet 

Eame of the HGH Unit~~t - 1 
Cl, (1) (1) Location 

Location: 

(1) Define according to politics&sdministrativs devision of the country. 

Capacity Area (km*) MinimumDail 
Flow (m3/sec 3 

Wuinum Flood 
Flow (m3/sec) 

Multi-year 
A rage Flow 
(3 set ) 

(2) Utematively indicating basin or sub-basin data. 

Status of the MHG Wit: Msting Under construction Rojkted 

Condition of the MGH kit: Good Bad In-operaitive 

Status of the Betworks: &Wing Under cormtmcticn Projected 

Condition of the Betworks: Good Bad In4perativs 

Power iastalled or to be installed (kU) (3): 

Maximum Demsud Foreseen (kH): 

&mual &orgy Mean (kUh)r 

Und of tibiae: 

Deeign Flow ( m3/*ec): 

eo88 head (m) (4): 

. 

(3) In generat or terminals 

(4) Difference betueen upper level of water in the forebsy emd the lower level 

of hesd utilization in the turbine. 
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Populaticn Served: 

&saber of Consumers: 

Use of electric anerRp ($1 

Public Hcusehold Commercial Industrial Irrigation Mining Others 
Lighting 

Others(EqAain)t 

Reductive activities using electric energy (Detailed: carpentry, bakery, 
.brick-making, etc.) 

OBSERVATiOBS: 

(b) Idantif_rinn and c1assifJTiag basins and sut+basins 

This is a pmliminaq approdmatiao based 011 office work on geographic and or This is a pmliminaq approdmatiao based cm office work on geographic and or 

topogrsphioal maps pad on existing hydrograpbic evaluations. topogrsphioal maps pad on existing hydrograpbic evaluations. 

It includes the approrimate determination of the hydrcgraphic snd physical It includes the approrimate determination of the hydrcgraphic snd physical 

parameters of the country16 basins and sub-basins, either on the basis of mea- parameters of the country16 basins and sub-basins, either on the basis of mea- 

surements snd studies which have been carried out of by itiexence with matheanatical surements snd studies which have been cried out of by itiexence with matheanatical 
models. 

%ir study may be erttied to the systems of watersheds belonging to a ssb- %ir study may be erttied to the systems of watersheds belonging to a ssb- 

basin by es%blisbing correlation parameters when determining run-offs. 
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This study will lead to the need for preparing hydrological studies for 

speciZic basina snd sub-basins, where the hydrological data call for greater 

reliability. 

It is necessary to draw up c5iteria for geographic correlation with 

respect to the micro-regions snd isolated locslities which are identified. 

4 Identifying micro-resions end isolated looalities 

This i8 apreliminary approximation for determining eaergg needs, based 

mainly on existing statistical data which can be obteised Iran censuees snd 

regions3 studies. 

Suitably designed files should be prepared in.which to record the prin- 

cipal data concee micro-regions snd nrral localitiee with respect to their 

population, produtiw actititierr and productian, comatunioption routes, availa- 

bility of supplies, approfimate enerw zquiremente, etc. Dstaforthis pm- 

liminary evaluation should be restricted to sn absolute minimum. 

In the process of grouping localities in micro-regions, the following 

factors should be taken into ecccunt: L 

Physical proxLmity. 
Cotmowicstiorm. 

Political end admiaistratitld division of the country. 
0 Location with respect to 8ub-bstsine aad hydrogrrphic 

water shed. 

Economic and sotiallinks 

Coneidering that the available statistical informstion will frsqusafly 

not be up to date and will not contain oertain elements of information, it 

is necessary to prep- mathmatical models of -populrtion growth (or decline) 

and correlation indices for detee qusntitativs parsmeters, uhich shculd 
be checked by field eempling. 

Zbe prsparsd files should be kept permsnently up to date, not only with 
rOgazd to time but also with rags& to the sccurscy of the information. 

(One ersmple of possible form for collecting data concerning micro-region8 



d Priorities to be even to areas or micro-redons in m&ins the 

over-all evaluation 

!!he infozs&aticn o’btained during the three previous stages will provide the 

basic elements for assigning priorities to the areas where the studies for the 

over-sll evshaation will be cofiied out, inasmuch as it will hardly be possible 

or justifiable to coaluate the entire territory of a country simultaneously, 

because of the following: 
The cost and the limitations of the avsilable financial rssources, 

The minor significance of certain areas for the development of MHC 

becsuse of their hydro-energp potential or populaticn density. 

Ihe limitations regarding human resources ad institution& experts 

to carry out the over-all evaluation. 

Sirs work consists of establishing priorities among anas in older to 

prepare a small-scale evaluation of the hydrsnlic resources in the sub-bssins 

snd hydrographic water shed of the area and sn over-all evalnsticn of the needs 

snd Caere dsmmd of 'the localities situated in it; in other words, priorities 

will be assigned in order to determine those ares8 which will require more 

detailed evaluation studies because of their better possibilities for the 

dewslopment of #BG, as shown by the preliminq studies for identifsing basins 

snd populaticns. 

IQure ti Form for Data for the Identification of Isolated Centers apd 

RhZO4Wi~S 

Bane of Population Center: 

Location Data: 

. 
(1) (1) (1) 

(1) According to the political-administrative divisicm of the country. 



Pcmulatian 
Eo. of abandoned ootentials 

Domestic Cormwcial 

I Poe. Density (inhab/km') 

Indlmtrial others 

AHJ3A (If& #RiTMRHDAILT MAXIMUHFLWD ABHI3AL OH MULTI-YEAR 
FLon (m2/13ec) FLOH ( q 3/a*c ) AVEUGE FLOW ( m3/~ee) 

FALL UTILIZABLE FQR MHG (m)(2) 

(2) Heamred from the intake love1 up to tbs minimum utilizable level ip the 

diachlwga. 

ST4TflS OF SEBllICE . 

” 

Avxilable electric memice: Yes BO 
Xind: wraulic !hemlal Trammirreion from larger E.S. 
@ality of Service: Good Bad Fair 
Y8ar of izurtallation or intereannarion: 
&mm1 of mbtranamiauion tension (kW): 
Condition of Betuorks: Good Bad Fair 



Hydraulic Generation: Eziting Under construction ProJected 

Condition of IQiG bit: Good In-operative 

Installed Power (kU): &u.D~and: Energy (kW): 

Atilable haad (m): 

Utilizable flow (m3/e,c): 
~istanoe from SHEi to population CsrJter (km): 

Bate: III came esveral units east, indicate the charactcritiics of each. 

Zbennal Genarstion: Ri6ting Under construction Projected 

Cond.ition: Good Inwperatios 

Installed Po-r (kU): ~liahmun Dem&azd(kU): %crgy( kU) : 
Bo. of Groups: Potential of each: Kind of Equip.: 
&al Ueed: Efficiency (ktih/gal. >: 

Generation from other Else. System: 

Exirrting Under constnacti~ Projected 

Line capcity( Length(km): 
Power of Iarg8rt E.S.(kli): Total manual Energg(kWh): 

Haximum D-sad (LH): 

*et HJhmalic: 

'Ibemal Reel Used 
Yi -a 

Hcmd: Asphalted Paved Unpaved 
TraruitabilitY (mos./zPr.)r 

Distance from other population texterst Canter Distance( km) 
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Number: 

Irrigation 

Existind E): Projected(P): 

Status (E or P) Irrigated A.rea(km2) 

I 

Flow ( m3/sec) 

Livestock ( head): (Swine) (Sheep) (Cattle) (Others) (Detail) 

Agriculture (Area fanned): (by type6 of crope+ietail.) 

Mining: (‘,pgp e 0 minerale, reserves, amount exploited): f 

Agro-kdiustry (Tgpee ead production capacities): 
Other industries and hanticrafts (Detail): 

h order to determine these priorities, it is neeeerq to establish 

weighted evaluation criteria which must be co-ordinated with the Flm Ut. 

The following parametere caa be considered, however, their weights and valuea 

should be establided in connection with the priorities defined by the nationaIL 

development plazas and government policiecr. 

tie population which can be‘served. 

The eristence of hydraulic retsousea. 

Ihe ezistence of fawurable conditions for constructing HHG, 

ia 80 far ae cau be deternained from the preliminary 6tudies. 

Ihe area's possibilities for economic devvAopment and for the 

uee of energy for productive purpoees. 

The physical interconnexion between localities in the area 

and with other regions (road network). 

Poeeibilities of interconnelion with larger eystems. 

Other eaergJr alternatives 
Possibilities of multiple-purpose development. 
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Some of the above-aetioned criteria would hatily come under consideration 

in determining priorities, because of the limited information provided by the 
prelimimq identification studies and inventories. 

This stsge still does not constitute sn sdequste basis for the "developmat. 

plan" snd the %EC implementation progrsmmes" derived from it, but it is oertainlp 

useful for formulatiag the %hort-texm plan", especially in those cases where 
possibilities for projects with special edvsatsges have been specifically iden- 
tified. 

e> Oper-allevaluation of x-x!ourcesin esch area 

'Ihe over-all evaluation will focus on the sub-basins end watersheds which 
offer the best possibilities end ar R closely connected with the localities which 
sre potential users; consequently, it will have to be msde parsllel to aud together 
with the evaluation study of demand and needs referred to below. 

.As wss mexitioned before, the over-all evaluation studies of the resources 

of eech ma end each subbasin which have to be snslysed may include studies 

of hydrology, ecology, geology', -aaorphology, geotechaica end the andability 

of aggregates, the possible scope of which is described in the following pars- 

graph. However, it should be repeated that although theee evaluations will 

make it possible to identify specific projects, they should not be mede for each 

apd every project, in order to avoid excessive pre-investment costs for the 

individual projects. Moreover, the depth snd ersct detail of the evaluation 
will depend OZI its hydra-energy potential and energy requirements, which in 

many csses csn be limited to quslitativs or approximate evsluations. 

(1) Ey&ology 

Purpose - to estimate the flows which csn be used for mini power stations, 

W gsnerslly dote rminingthe minimum flows, i.e. flows where there 5s ELU 85-95 

per cent probability that they will be exceeded on a monthly basis. 

Methodological sspects - The mirnimum flow is gcnerslly ascertainad on 
the bssis of flow/duraAion curms, although they a~ often hard to determine bs 

direct methods, since in many cases no &@rometric records ars aoailable a& 
it is neoessazz to rssort to indirect methods by determining snd spplsirrg index 
value6. 



It is slso possible to establish criteria of constant similitude between 

the sub-basim and the main bssins which will help to generalise the information 

that is most likely available for the larger basins, especially for the preci- 

pitation/duration and flow/duration curves. 

The svs&lable plutiomet&-ic information (precipitation messurements) should 

Iu the final aualysis, the mauthly minimum flow or thst which is exceeded 

95 per cent of the time, assuming the pndominsnt use of erun of riverw mini 

hydra power statiaus, csn be defined as a pex%entage of the average uulti-al 

flow. It is possible to draw up equations establishing a relation betuesn the 

snnual avsrsge flow or the szmusl average hydraulic capscity ( m3/S/km2) (also 

known as discharge modulus) snd the corkponding drsinag~ area of the basin, 

which, together with the duration curves which havs beeu ascerkned dimctly, 

makes it possible to define linesz exprsssions for cslculating the minimum 

monthly flows. 

Daily flows may vary considerably, since daily minimum vslues are gene- 

rally lower then manthly vslues. However, they csnnot be very sccurately pre- 

dicted, which would lead to an apparently insoluble problem, considering that 

in the csse of %m of river" mini hydra stations there is practically no storsge. 

In spitr of this difficulty, the problem may be irrelevaut, inasmuch as the 

occuren~e of daily minimum flows which arc less thsn the monthly me8 would effect 

the operation of the plants only temporarily. 

ideally, it would be desirable to have estimates for a minimum period of 

thme years, concerning the watercourse from which water would be obtsined, 

although this is only practical for groups of projects in a given basin snd not 

for a specific mini hydra power station. 

be supplemented by preparing regression equations of existing data; moreovsr, the 

hydrometric informs3bn which is generally available should be used by applping 

interpolation criteria to supplement the flow records. Hydrological models oau 

also be used when there BT~ no representative hpdrologicsl series in the sub 
basins by simulating run-off series for the dr&xage area in question. One 

interesting model which would require some adaptation f3r prscticsl use is the 
Bomegisn SE3 s-pun in which the transfer through each sub-basin is simulated 

lzy asystem oftsnks. 
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Belevsnt information supplied by the local population csn also help, 

if properly interpreted, to evaluate historical flous, especially with regard 

to floods. H&mum flows supply a useful reference point for plsnning civil 

engineering works, especially with regard to their protection. 

(2) Eoologg 

Purpose - Tu describe the environment in which flora and fauna will develop 

in order to determine its effect on project charscteristics, building typetx, snd 

materials, sad equipment to be used; its effects on prospects for conservation 
snd, au the other hsnd, the effect of establishing mini hydra power stations 

an the ecology of the basin or BuLbssin. 

#cthodological aspects - For the reasons pointed out above, this kind of 

study is only suitable for evaluating basins and not for evsluating specific 

projects; in the letter case, what ir needed m merely general comments on the 

ecological aspects. 

ibis will cover the following sspects: 
. 

Climate 
- Biological 1;cnes 

Soils (frum the point of view of humsn use) 

Vegetation 
- 

- Bodies of water snd matic biology. 

(3) ~OlOgY 

Auposs - To detexmiae the bssic oharscteristico and oompositian of the 

soil snd sub-ooil of the bssin in order to establish some general guidelines 

for constraction, mainly with regard to structursl snd seismic aspects. 

Nethodologiml aspects - It is sdvisable to underLske studies which apply 

to basins snd sub-basins r&her tha? to specific projects. Tne most relevant 

aspects of suoh studies are the following: 
- Lithology (geologicsl formations, using stratigraphical 

mathcds) 
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Structural geology (faults, determining directions of 
volcanic activity) 

Seismology (records, probability of eerthquskes and 
their magrcitude). 

(4) Gsomorphologp 

Purpose - To study the oonfonnation of the surfsce of the terrain end 

evaluate it with a view to detePm&zing, in particular, the sccumulation and 

. 

deposit of sediment in the watercourses, while considering its eroding effects 

on eguipmsnt snd the consequent need for suitable plauning for silt basins snd 

selectiPg materislo for the turbines (meinly rotors snd injection systems). 

It is also helpful in msking a final selection of the site in order to avoid 

possible lsnd slides and erosion. 

Methodological aspects - The idantifics%ioa of structures on the basis 

of geomorphologicsl maps, mainly with respect to scarps, slopes aud valley 

bottoms (riverbeds); csn be applied to the over-all study of basins snd sub- 

BSSins. 

( 5) Geotechnics 

Rarpose - ltre study of soils with respect to their charsctcristics, mecha- 
nicsl properties, stability sud water table, mainly in order to help plan the 

canstnrction of hydraulic works. 

Hethodologicil aspects - !Che application of geotechuioal stud&es to besins 

and ma&bauixw is limited, due to the enormous diversity of inditridusl variations; 

in this case,thercifore, it will be limited to descriptive aspects baaed on gee- . 
logical studier. 

A geotechnicsl study is particularly relevsat for the Study of soils in pos- 
eible specific locations for civil engineerixq wo*s, in order to help to select 

final locations and to define desiw requirements. 

The extent of its use depauds on the siae of the indifidual project, both 

with respect to study costs snd the risks inherent in the construction work itself. 

fp the case of mini hydra power stations, gmoteohnicsl studies should gsncrdly 
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be reduced to a minimum, depending on qusLitativs judgements, mainly * excava- 

tions snd drillinga, sn approximate estimate of the bearing capscity of the soil 
snd IPI estimate of safety fsctors for designing the intake, forebay, some supprx=ts 

for the piping snd anchoring the main equipment. 

(6) Availability of aggregates 

Purpose - To investigate the availability of suitable materisk for aggregates 

(St one, gravel, sand, etc.), sn importsmt factor in reducing the costs of works 

and construction processes. 

Methodological aspects - A differsntiated study of the etistence and charao- 

teristics of the principal kinds of materials needed (granular material, riprap 

material, quarried material, ssnd, gravel, etc.). 

f) Over-u l w&zation of energy needs and economic danauds in each ares 

As uas pointed out in the preaeding section, this study should be combined 

with sn evaluation of the hydra power resources of the -a in question in order 

to ensure its relersnce snd the subsequent formulation of specific E projects. 

This stsge cslls for a detailed study of the data obtsined from a preliminary 

identification of micro-re&ms snd isolated areas through field emluation sur- 

veys, which, however, should be kept at a general and statistical level tien 

describing the charaoteristics of each locality. 

It is necessq to keep sn ertensive data file for esch locality end to 

prepare card indexes for micro-regions or groups of locsl5ties which csn be Ante- 

grated into asmsllgrid. 

9&e socisl~oonomic saslysis of each locality csn cover the points described 
below. Bowear, it should be borne in mind that this snalysis csn be more limited 

sud that some elements csa be left for consideration in studies of specific prc+ 

jects.or else simply disregarded. 

SCOPEOFT9ESOCIAL-IEOBCXIC JUULEIS OF LOCAIZTIB 

PoPuLmIoE Bumber, sise of families, breakdown by activities, 

inoome, cultural levels, etc. Typification of the 

possible levels of sstisfying energy needs. Historicsl 



RXB~IC ACTIVITE 

TUBSPORT AED 
C~CAI?OI!IS 

SmJICEs 

ZWCAZTOIP 

PHYSICAL cEscRImolv 
OFTBEUGALJTY 
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information about growth (or s-b&nation); migrations. 

Forecssks of growth (estimates), forecast of rise in 
the indices of energy needs (estimates). 

Description of existing productive snd supporting 

activities; economic impsct. Potential of the area: 

Identifsing projects in energ3r-consuming sctivities. 

Requirements for project implementation: time limits. 

lhrmport systems (personnel snd Goods); highways, 

postal system, telec omnunications, etc. 

Drinking water, drainage, energy supplies; trade. 

Schools snd cultural sctivities; educational needs and 

their specific energy requirements. 

Geographic location, distsnce, physical description 

(streets, distsnces, types of construction, etc.). 

me social-economic analysis should provide the basic dxta for eoeh locality, 

so that the requirements and potentisl for electricity consumption snd the rsquired 

installed capacity osn bs determined by using indices. 

In this stage of ove~levsltaation , it is possible to determine only appro- 

ximate requirements of instslled capacity on the basis of indices, which till be 
necessary for fodating spscific projects. 

kr addition, preliminary evaluations of energy oansumption csn be made for 

vsrious hinds of oonsumption: 

Housstaole 
hblio lighting 

&onanically productive activities 

I4iscellsneous (heath, educatia, culture; social, 

political snd religious sctivi.ties, etc.). 

It is also possible to estimzte approximate periods of dsily use for Ouch 
cptegorg sad its seasonsl variations. Be propossd sdditional snslysis provides 

the necessary data to detexdne required izwtslled capacity snd demand at the prb 

feauiblity level for studies of specific projects. 
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k) Identif'yinq snecific nzojects 

Beesuse of the inter-action between alternative XHG projects uhich csn be 

defined from the ovez-all evaluation of resources, together with the evslustion 

of needs and danand in all the localities of au area, it is possible to dete2c 

mine errd define in approximate tens those series of projects which can meet 

the basic energy needs of the population at minimum cost. For this purpose it 

is necessary to consider the follouing factors: 

Ihe point to which it is economically justifiable to organize 

groups of localities to form ~11sl1 intemonnected medium-tension 

grids, depending on their ertension snd the topographic characteristics 
or the area. 

To eelect those projects of relatively greater capszity nhich csn 

economically replace seversl less smaller ones. 

0 Aocordingto the topography snd oharaoteristics of the site, to 

select the type of power stations with regards to head; high heads 
being more conwniexlt , ss they involve smaller invwtments and ensure 

greater economy of water, although they are subject to more we- 

tear snd the greater uater-level losses resome decreases the avai- 

lability of water for other purposes st higher lewis. 

To take acoount of increased requiranents of installed capacity, 

either by over-designing the iastallstions or allowing for enlarge- 
ment* 

To anticipate construction problems when defining projects. 

To ascertsin sltemstive solutions snd projects. 

The above-pracs&an should be supported by field epalustion. 

It should be pointed out that the objective in this stage is to try to 
define the universe of projects which could meet the basic energy needs of the 

arsa in question by trying to optimise combinations, but the sim is not to es- 
tablish priorities for impleaneutation, uhioh is a part of the next stage. 



h) Assinning preliminary priorities to projects 

This is the fundamental bssis for defining the Q'development plan" snd its 

%mplementation progrsmmes", which is the responsibility of the Plsnn+g Unit. 

Weighted evaluation criteria must be established in order to determine the 

priorities, while taking due sccouut of economic, technical and socisl factors; 

the following general factor8 are suggested: 

FACTDRS FDR ESTABWSHIEG PRIORITXES FOB THE IMPLPTWTATIOX OF PROJETS 

Size snd cost, including cost of transmission lines. 

Population to be 8erviced;losd factors. 
3hergy used in productive activities including industrial productinn 

in relation to energy produced. 

Availability snd permanency of the hydrsulic resource. 

Possibilities of mutually complementary use in the csss of multiple 

projects cz possibilities of interferauoe with the use of water for 

other purposes. 

Possibilities of using local labour and materisls for construction. 

Possibilities of orgsnized participation 011 the part of the cosmwity 

by oontributing with labour snd materisls. 

Atailability of scoess roads snd road connexions. 
0 Possibilities of creating local employment. 

Possibilities of continuity of servkce, self-finsacing of operation 

snd conmuauity support. 

Possibilities of supply+.ng equipment, preferably of national O~Q~IL 

tigbeering requirements snd problems involved inthe project. 

Table 1 illustrgtes some activities which cw be developed in isolated 

localities snd also shows the approximats requirements of installed capacities. 
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Table 1 

Identification of productivs activities in isolated localities snd the rural 
area, which could utilize the energy generated by the SHE. . 

AcTIvIm * INsTILLm Powm FOR 

CCUWMITION (kid) 

carpezltpgshops 5 - 15 
Bakeries 2 -5 
Artessusl activitiss 1-2 

Smsll savlmills 15 - 30 

Sugarcsnmill 10 - 20 

Grain mill 3 - 20 

Meaving 0.5-6 

Coffee bsneficiaries 5 - 30 

Quarries 6 - 30 

Icwmking 6 - 60 

Irrigationpump 2-100 

Briok-mfking 1 -5 

Iadging (20 guess) 2-5 
&etamrsut l-2 

Vegetable canning 5-m 
Dairy prod&k8 (butter, cheese) 2 - 10 

IUk-prccss8ers (cooling sud pm-evaporation) 5-m 
silos 3-5 
Electricsl smimechmioal workshops (repain) 5 - 15 
GaBoliM pumps 0.5 - 5 
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With this evsluation, it will be possible to prepare lists of projects With this evsluation, it will be possible to prepare lists of projects 
in order of priority which can be used for planning end programming activities, in order of priority which can be used for planning snd programming activities, 

athough this will not automatically ensure that these projects uill be included athough this will not automatically ensure that these projects uill be included 

in the progrsmmes, in the progrsmmes, since the Plsming Unit will have to establish other series . since the Plsming Unit will have to establish other series . 
of priorities with respect to questions of regional development, nwal industrial of priorities with respect to questions of regional development, nwal industrial 

development end sectorsl policies. development end sectorsl policies. 

. 
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FIGURE 13 UNIT FOD THE EVALUATION OF RESOURCgS AND DEMAND 

A ) From/to the Planning Unit 
I ---ii 

Inventories of existing MUG I Inventory of requirements 
for the construction of MIIG I I Inventory of bnsins 

and sub-basins I 

) Preliminary identification of micro- 
regions and isolated localities 

Preliminary assignment of priorities based on criteria 
concerning resources and demand in each area 

Checking preliminary priorities in the field I 

I 
Y 
1 

Identifying specific projects 

Determining studies required for evaluating q 
resources and demand 

. 

, DeadJusting priorities on the basis 
of criteria based on estimates 

by other units 

(D) To the Training Unit 

Carrying out the necessary - 
. studies 

From the Training Unit 

t,To the periodic MIIC: 
implementation programmes 



5.4. PBE-IIPVESmT STUDIES 

In thie chapter we shall be mainly concerned with pro-inwestment 

studies for specific project, on the basis that studies relating to 

over-allaualysis of resources and demmdhave been dealt with in Chapter 

5.3., although the ditid+g line is not always easy to d~;lrw, since studies 
for specific projects may be related to the pn~osre of identifying projects 

end sstablishiag priorities. 

Specific project studies serve two basic purposest 
e %ohnical and economic justification; 
- Guidalines for the project's execution. 

It may be mid that pre-iavmstment studios constitute one of the 

fundamental differencxm betwn MHG and large-i50 plenta,~and for this 

reamon preparing studies often pommm the following problems: 

COMNOUET W0BUX.S IB HHG STUDUS 

- High study costs, often amounting to ktwemn 30 and 50 per cent 
of total inwmstments. 

- Formal ferns of reference not ailways adequate to the projaet’m 

needs . 

- Over-abundant information, procemeiagof data of little signi- 

ficanoe aad lack of relevazrt facts; lack of cormlartion b&wean 

the study and the realitiue of the project. 

- Limited practical value for determining inwdments required 

or for guiding plant construction. 

!ke above drawbacks can be attributed to the following causes: 

- Uncritical transfer of terms of reference cormronly used for 

lare hydra-electric projects-. 

- Routine ditision of &&es into successive phases (prtfeasibility, 

feeoibility and detailed engineering) uithout taking account the 

aim of the particular study. I 
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Formalistic demands and exceesive data requirements made by 

financing institutions. 

Lack of definition of target6 enabling proportions to be csta- 

blished between study cost6 and total project investment. 

Lack of comprrhensive mrtudies a resources snd dsmsnd by basins 
6nd micro-regions respectively. 

Limited zsnount of direct information and excessive processing 

of inferred or estimated data. 

Lack of technical aud scanomic manuals on project development. 

Limitations in consultancy systems and in the capacity of public 

institution6 to carry out studies. 

Little consideration of,technological alternatives. 

Little consideration given to the prospect6 for participation 

by the local population in the project. 

It is important that target6 be set at the Plsnning Unit stage reming 

the meximum cost of studies as a per&e&age of the total investments end 

acconUng to the size of the power station. !hmetarg+ts should o~ously 

be set for each country as part of an approximate calculation of the cost of 

the components of the studies and the establishment of their scope. It should 

not be forgotten that the studies are a rough guide for future operations end . 
a means of protecting the project's total investments; they should consequently 

be kept within reasonable proportions to prevent their becoming a high-risk 

investment in themselves whioh could significantly increase total investment 

or even lead to the absurd situation where their cost could serious&y Bffect 

the project's feasibility. 

. Definite targets must be met for each country for the madatum coat of 

p~investmeut studies with respect to total investments in au MHG, which 
in turn will define the~studieo~ mope. In Chapter 7.6 on cost+ there is - 
a reference curve baeed on the following table., showing that the percentage 

coat of Bfudies for smaller power values ought to increase within reasonable 

limits. 
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?oim Ri KIImATTs $ MAXIMUM PEZCmTAGEi OF TOTAL COST 
TO BE ALLOCATED To STUDIES 

10 15 
100 11 

1,000 8 

The scope of the Studies is closely related to the proportion desired 

between their costs and total investment 6nd to where the project stands in KEG 

development planning, in other words, whether or not comprehensive information 
on basins aud areas for groups of project6 is availabie - and depending on how 

thorough the studies were which determined the specification6 of the projects 

identified in the ovw-all evaluations refrrred to in 5.3. 

&aring these considerations in mind, we shal offer in the following 

paragraph8 some general guideline6 for preparing pre-investment gtudies for 

the three conventional phaaee of pre-feoeibility, feasibility end dottiled 

engineering. 

4 Pre-feasibility/Eeconnaissauce Study 

In the case of MGH it is desirable to establieh minimum requirement I 

at this level, zuxd the notion of npre-feasibility studye could be replsced . 
by the concept of a "reconn6issence study", implying something of more 

restrioted scope. 

On the other bend, it is use&al to ensure in this phame that the deta 

needed to settle the invwstmeut question are available, so that, if possible, 
the preparation of a feasibility dudy will not be essential. 

Ibe degree of approximation to a pre-feasibility study will differ 

depending on whether the project in quetiion ie or is not independent of 

the plauning ti over-all evaluation procesa, ma is ahorsr in the follouing 
tabular summary: 
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CHARACTiWSTLCS OF PE&SIBIIJTTSTGDIEs ACCOED~G To 

HOW THEX AHE HELLTED 7.D PLAEEIXG AED OVELALL EVALUATIOE 

‘HOJZTS WHICH EWUI PART OF TBE 

= Be decision to carry out studies 

ha8 been taken at the planning 

stagbaPdwesbauedcmovelcal1 

sv6Lurtion.6 mede; it remain6 for 
the prs-feasibility study to 

aualyer altexsatives, define plant 

specifications, dotemine the 

ecope of project engineering end 

pBeeee ite feasibility prospects. 

COZTTEXT~FOVZS-UEUIUM!IOES 

ARDPUB 

- If the project looks promising 

in a preliminary rmrvey, the 

pre-feasibility study CBB have 

the 6cope of the projects planned; 

if not, it ehould give altema- 

tives agd epprotimations ae to 

their epecificatians end iaveat- 

ment requirements, and auses tbe 

desirability of going on &th the 
studies. 

= 'Ibe over-6llev6luation can - Evaluation of resources and 

cant&n adequate data on hydra- analysis of demand fall uithin 

logg, the aeeessmexrt of resources, the ecope of the study. 

enere demnd and installed 

capoeity requirements, 60 that it 

only rempins to ae6086 this data 

in a field etudy, to make sOme 

water m (fl ou meaaumm~t ) 
, meuuz-emeatr aad to euppl.ement 

iaformstion or give more details. 

Also of importance will b6 the the of the project, which will deter- 
mine the ocope of the pre-feasibility study in proportion to the estimated 

inwskmsnt reqaimmeats, and other factors relating to the project*8 Bite, 
eu can be mean ia the follouing table, in which power station6 are tent- 
timely l mperated into two paver rangea: 



lhese recowendations should of course be regarded as trends, for 

the ecope of each inditidual pmject met be decided in the light of the 

objective characteristics of ?&at project. 
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Checklist of oxw-feasibility study of MEG 

1. su!wary - a synoptic review of ell the essential *findings of each paragraphs. 

2. Project background snd history 

(a) Reject Bponsor(s) 
(b) Project hiertorg 

(c) Cost of studies and/or investigations already performed 

3. Market 6nd plant capacity 

(a) Load demand aud market 
Its past growth, the estimated future growth, the cannexion with 
the .grid. 

(b) Sales forecast and marketing 

(i) Competition with other energy r66ource6 

(ii) %timrted onmral sales revenues from power supply 

(c) Power s6timction 

(i) &drologio study 

(ii) Firm power 

(iii) Secondary power 

(iv) wsste urter 
(d) Dehmaixmtion of isutrllad capacity 

4. Location and site (including, if appropriate, the geological 6t2xdy, 6nd 

wtimate of the co6t of laud ti the cost of storage reimbuSweUt) 

5. . Rojoct engi.nwr!.!g 

(a) Ryf detenaination of scope of MHG project 

(b) lWmologg(6) & equipment 

(i) Rcqh estimate of 006ts of local 6nd foreign technology 
(ii) Rough 1-t of propoeed equipment zuxl powerchou6e. 

'Ibrbine, gemrafor, -gate and valve, auxiliary equipment, etc. 

(iii) Rough wtimate of investment of equipment. 
(c) Civil engineering WOX'k6 

(i) Bough byOut of instpke, conwy6nce 6trUCtuzV end pOWerhOUSe 

(ii) Bough estbate of bwmtmant cost of civil engineering work6 
(locd/foreign) 

6. Plant orgaaiortioa and overhead cost 
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7. 

8. 

9* 

Manpower 
(a) Estimated manpower requirement broken down into major 

categorierr of skills 

(b) Estimated ammud maupower coats 

Implermktation scheduling 

(a) Main canstruction method and implementation time sdhedule 

(b) E5&imate implemetation cost6 

FiMnciel aad economic swhction 

(a) Total investment Cost6 

(b) Project finsncing 

(i) Ropoeed capital Structure and propolred finmcing 

(local/foreign) 

(ii) Lrterewt 

(c) Reduction Cost 
(d) Financial evaluation based on above estimation value 

(i) Papoff period 

(ii) simple rate of rettum 

(iii) Break-mnm point 

(iv) In~emal rate of return 

(e) Eational ocmomic evaluation 

(i) Prulim~ teeta 

(ii) Approximate cost-benefit 6adysi6, using e6timated 

weight6 and shedow price (forei@ exchange, labour, 

capital) 

(iii) Eeoncmic iaduutrial deversification 

(iv) Estimate of cmplogmanf-creation effect 

(v) Estimate of fanis exchange saw 

b) Rasibilits 

It is deeirable that the pre-feasibility or reconnaieeancc studies 

for m cover the element6 needed to t6ke a decision an in1mt3b1cnt6, with 

a tiew to cutting out faasibility 6tUdie6 snd proceeding directly to project 

engineering studiee. 

&yCVCr, feasibility studies art deeirable for project6 phsenfing 
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alternatives have to be compared cvld as long as the 6cale of the project 

60086 to ~631 for it. 

4 Detail enaineering 

'Ihis should cover the following general a6pects: 

- SupplwwtSry topographic d&&16. 

- Supplementary gbotechuical Trudy (when the scale of the 

project Bean6 to call for it). 

- Final specifications of the project. 

- Detailed design of each citil engineering item M 

specification6 of me;terids. 

- Final 6pecifications of electromech6nical 6nd auxiliary 

equipment; quotations, evaluation of alternatives snd 

propo6ad purCh8606. 
- Electric63 dt6ign oftr6n6mi66ion lines 6nd installations. 

- Becollaaeadstionr for c4xxstructiaq inettallation and stsrf-up. 

- Implanentatian echedulea sad work programme. 

In the abmnce of feasibility studies, the engineering study should 

include a supplementary finEmci6l economic 8nalpis dealing with the 

fOllOWiILg pOiXlt6: 

FlxAwcIALAEDEcQB~IcSnPP~Tosn GImmn?CS'ltTDIES 

- Inve6tment end financing. 
- Schedule of payments. 

- Per6onnel requirements. 

- t&erating end 6IDWtiZatiaU costs. 
- Consideration of tariff schemes. 

- Analysis of sensitivity of inmstments. 
- Org6ni6atiorul aspects of construction and operation. 
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The scope and depth of the engineering studies will also depend on 

the scale of the proposed inve8tments; the main feature6 can be classified 

66 fdlOW6: 

CHAIUC~S~CS OFmCIEEElIN GSTUDIES ACCORDIXG TQSIZEOFMEIG 

- L&+66 study of detail in design, 

detail6 to be supplemented a6 
work proceeds. 

- Larger safety factors for design. 

- Proportionately greater u6e of 
local materials. 

- Drawings commnsurate dth cape 

bilities of a con6truction fOrW6n- 

- Cozmiderationa of price and 

simplicity will be major itema 

in the final eelection of equipment. 

- More srtended u6e of unconventional 
technologies. 

- #OB~ use Of 6Wh6tead8Td designs. 

- More stndy of dettil in design. 

- Smaller safety factor6 for design. 

- Proportionately leaeer u6e of 

loc63 materials. 
- Drawinga commensurate with capa- 

bilitiee of a citil engirreer. 

- Consideration6 of reliability 

and setice life will be major 
item6 in the fix& eelection of 

equipment. 

- More extended use of conwmtional 

technologies. 
- #ore u6e of Vaylor medo" de6i@UL 

Stsndard equipment, including turbines, ehould be specified snd selected 

for all MHG 6tations. 

k%dnw&mant shndies of projects can be organized in various ways: 

Project6 and engineering eection of an Electricity Boaxd or 

undertaking responsible for implementing MHG. 
Specialized hydra project institution or agency. 

Independent consultant6 6nd experts. 

Ihe choice will depend on a country*6 policies, social 6nd economic 

Sy6tWn, 6nd teChniCal capabilities. 
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It is usually helpful if the Electricity kxrd or enterprise acting 

66 executive agent for the MHG programme ha6 a projects and engineering 

section capable of m6king the necessary pre-investment studies and of 

subcontracting and over-seeing studies, when its own project development 

capabilities are overloaded. 

Contracting good consultants is often difficult and the supervising 

agency needs a high level of technical capability in order to be able to 

define the scope of the studies clearly, evaluate costs and check on the 

quality of the study COntent6. The common mistake of developing studies 

which contain little substance and a mass of irrelevant ilrfoxmatian should. 

be avoided. 

It is also frequent that 6ome financial institutions establish 6uch 

requisites regarding consultants* qualifications and the scope of studies, 

that pre-investment cost6 tend to be very high and the studio6 contain 

formal elements which for the mo6t part are useless for project evaluation 

6nd implementation. 



FIGURe lk UNIT FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF STUDIES AND WORKS 
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This eection will deal with the general problems of financing invest- 

ments for BSHG, hith the emphasis on aspects likely to reduce investment or 

its finacid and foreis currency requirements. 

- Heavy investment per iPstalled klJ. 

- Sub&dtntial foreign curraucy requirements. 

- High study costs pad irrclsvancg of studies to 

operation and implementation of project. 
- Individual PrOJSCtS w on too small a EC&e to be 

ixrtarestiag financially and are expensive to &minister 

and to evaluate financially. 

- Little experience of system for financing gxwups of 

projects. 

- Diffititics of including national engineering in 

pro-investment studies. 

- Unsstiefactory schemes for finaucing national supplies. 

- Rnder4wtimatingpoteu3tial community contributioru3 of 

maapower snd materials. 

- Lack of KEG finaacing policies. 
- Inadequate economic capability of communities. 

- Miooonceptions of %a.ral electrification" based on 

npoptaneous development of productive activities 

mB&rillg energy. 

To deal with the abo vw+aerition~d typical problems, the ncommndations 
'given in the following table are worth bearing in mind when schanes are 

being devised; many of them will be commented on in some detail in this 
09CtSOIl. 
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~GTJIDEUE= F3R ZMPROVIBG EDUl?CD4G PROSPECTS OFMHG 

- Seduce invsstmeuzt snd foreign currency requirements by means 

of non-convenfional technologies, stsndardisation, national 

production of equipment and local materials, cormunity parti- 

cipation in constmction works. 

- Increase relevance snd reduce cost of pre-investment studies 
by over-all assessments of resources snd demand by zones and 

basins, preparation of guidelines for fozmilation of projects 

snd design handbooks, etc. 

- F%nsnce groups of related projects. 

- Incresse community participation in the building and operation 

of plants. 
- Increase the shars of national engineering in projects by 

strengthening the engineering capabilities of the institutions 

responsible for implementing MHG projects and giving preference 

to suitable domestic consultants over foreign consultsnts. 

- Develop systems for finaadng national supplies. 

- Stimulate community ptiicipation in project implementation 

by emphasizing this factor in the study of priorities, developing 

. appropriate systems for the finsncial evaluation of cousssnity 

contributions and the requirements for technicsl assistsnce. 

- Determine a national KEG financing policy. 

- Rwnote the parallel development of energy intensive productivs 

sctitities. . 

- Develop guidelines on the rational use of energy. 

Special attention should be paid to reducing investment needs including 

pre-investment studies, and to reducing foreign currency reqrrirsment s. 
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- Ovsr-all evaluation of demand and resourcss siSould be broken 

down by sones and basins, thus reducing the costs of individual 
studies snd achieving economies of scale in the multi-disciplinary 

study of arsas possibly involving a number of prcjects. 

- Wherever possible, proceed directly from prs-feasibility studies 

to detail engineering studies. 

- Simplify terms of reference of studies and prepare guidelines for 
their elaboration. 

- Prepare msmaals/handbooks on design. 
- Consider using non-xxwentional tedmologies and the intensive use 

of locsl materials right from the pre-investment study phases. 

u Use domestically produced equipment and materials and, if possible, 

nationally developed or adapted technologies not subject to royalty 

payments or large numbers of imported parts. ' 
- Use standard items of equipment; consider cheaper and shorter-life 

slternativss for low-power installations. 

- Semi-stsndardizsttion of civil engineering works. 

- The use of national engineering in projects helps to savs foreign 

currency, Gsduce relatim costs snd improve sdaptation to sctual 

conditirms in ths country. 

- Community participation helps to reduce app-t investment snd 

therefore requires less domestic finsming. 

To promote the development of BXEC projects, appropriate policies must 
L bs defined, smh as setting up sn MHG development fund uhich cm be sdminis- 

tered by a govemment-financed agency or by the electricity boaxd or insti- 
'tution concerned. 



ISHG financing should be organized along the following lines: 

a> firternational credit lines 

A clesr distinction is necessary between untied credit lines, such 

as some international finance agencies can provide, snd tied credit lines 

from finsncisl institutions in countries tishingto promote their equip- 

ment and engineering sales *a financial promotion. 

Tied credits are satisfactory provided thsrt the elements concerned 

are not produced domestically snd after analysis of their technical 

charscteristics, pricing and financial conditions has shown them to be 

the best option. The temptations of %of+k It financing often lead to the 

purchase of equipment which is too expensive or inadequate. 

Specific credit lines defining some financing conditions should be 

negotiated in order that the financing of groups of projects may be 

negotiated subsequently. 

The criteria and terms of reference for studies should be realistic, 

snd preferably be made larown by the publication of guidelines for project 

pnparation and assessment. 
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b) National credit lines 

These should be used mainly to finance domestically produced supplies 

of equipment snd materials. 

Trrey can be arrmged bith agencies concerned with industrial promotion 

finulcing. 

Credit lines for site development and works csn be arranged with agencies 

concerned with rural promotion financing. 

4 Contributions from national budcets or electricitv 

dovelo-pment undert skin-. 
0 

In the light of the development plans snd their annual implementation 

progrates of MHC, resoumes could be allocated under given proportions to 

the credits obtainable. 

Some of the investment finance cp~l be in grsnt form. 

A proportion of the profits of electricity ~~lost fund" boards csn be 

used for financing MHG developent. 
. 

d) Contr- . 

This should be determined during the studies phase. 

Se conrnunity contribution should be regarded ss part of the $otal 
investment gnd therefore needs to be assessed properly. 

Commueity contributions usually consist of unskilled building labour, 
materials (mainly aggregates for the civil engineering works) and semrices 

(locsl carting, local trsnsportatioq storage, site, security, etc.). 

Unere investments are finmced on a be&s of partial repayments, 

financing would be of the nature of a revclving fund. 



However, irrespective of the scheme of investment repayment a,zd even 

in the case of outright &ants, projects must earn at least enough to cover 
operation and msintenance costs, otherwise the plant may be brought tc a 

standstill by the first operating problem to arise or to have its installa- 

tions threatened by eventual danage. Also, it would be difficult to devise 

a scheme in which permanently non-recoverable contributions went hand in 

hand with sustirined growth of BQiG. 

21he proportions of finsncing to come from credits, budget contributions 

snd community contributions should be defined in their general terms. Some 

countries adopted a method in which the investment is divided into three 

roughly equal parts, the first to be financed by credits, the second by 

budget contributions and the third by community contributions. 
-3 

Investment recovery criteria must slso be considered in finance policy 

in the li@t of tariff possibilities snd the aims of rursl electricity 

development. Three typical cases will now be giveq but intenediate solu- 

tions m possible. 

4 outright grants 

There is no question of recovering investments; budget contributions 
and financing are a matter for the State or the electricity development 

board and the tariff systems merely cover operation and maintenance costs. 

This system can be used to develop MHG in areas where incomes are very 

lcw, but because of its limited financial capabilities, only relatively few 

MHGs couldbe built. 

3 Partial grant 

Inthis case the budget contributions and conzmxkty contributians are 

often regarded as part of the grant and the loans obtained are to be paid 

via wpropriate tariff arrangements. 

e> Total recovery of investment 

Though ideal financially, it usually proves to be impossible for a 

rursl electricity development since it matly hsmpers implementation 



by restricting it solely to cases in which the likely income from supplying 

electricity will cover czpi'*sl amortization and loan ue,lrice charges over 

a given period. 

Schemes of this type can be used for NHG instaLler? mainly to serve 

profitable productive activities, such as mining, agrc-industry snd so on. 

FIGURE 15 FIIwKzvG- 

(A) From planning unit 

I 

Identification of 
finance sources I 

I Obtaining finance 1 

I Preliminary distribution 
of finance to the 

various rmits I 
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5.6. CmSmCTION AID STAET-UP 

Our discussion will deal mainly with the problems and methods of 

construction as they relate to such aspects ae excavation work, civil 

engineering, the installation of electromechanical systems and equipment, 

. snd the actual starti-p of the plant: 

Of all the wious types of altenativt sources of energy, KEG pose 

the most exacting ocnstruction requirements because of the relatively 

large scale of the building operations and the considerable size of the 

inst;ilaticns. 

Ihe construction processes will vaxy according to: 

The planned installed power; 

Ihe nature of the terrain; 

Eae locakion of the site; 
Ihe mode in which the plant is to be used 

(independently or intercconnected); 

'5e availability and skilled levei of labour; 

The construction technology; 

Se ease of acCef38 and trmort; 

The technological sophistic&ion of the'e&pmant; 

'Ib9 climate; 

Particular fsctors in the case of multi-purpose projects. 

The construction procesr may be represented, in simplified terms, 

by the flowing flowchart, whose elements are saalysed in the discussion 

thereafter. 
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I Revision of studies 
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,- Construction programme I 
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4 Revision of studies and inspection 

The office responsible for carrgixrg out the project (this office may 

be a part of the electricity board of enterprise) mast first of all define 

the areas of responsibility for the management snd supervision of the 

project. 
. 

The next step will be a revision of the studies and a site inspection 

concentrating OII characteristics, specifications, snd construction guidelines. 

The task of revision may be entrusted to independent professionals or 

consultants if sufficient trained personnel of this kind are not available 
or vhen a project is designed for direct implementation under the auspices 

cf a .municipal governmat or private firs. 
I 

b-1 Achic equipment 

Considering the possibility of problems with delivery schedules, 

arrsngements should be made for the acquisition of the equipment as soon 

ss the revision of the studies has been concluded. In some cases, these 

arrangements may be begun as early ss the engineering study stage.. 

. The heeding "basio equipment" nomally covers such items as the 

turbines, speed regulators, gsnerators, main wa3vw3, electrical control 

panels, snd trs+sformers. It may also include electrical materials and 

pressure tubing, together with the related accessories. 

This co-ordination is required in order to determine the modalities 

and time-tables of the release of funds for the mrious stsges scheduled 

in the Project Construction Progrsmme. At the community level, this CO- 

o&ix&ion may also be tied in with co-ordinaticn of disbursements snd 

ccmmunity contributions. In sdditian, the procurement of the equipment 

must be co-ordinated with the financing unit. 
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2) Co-ordination of coim71unity support 

Specific meas of possibie co-operation must be identified as early 

as the study and inqlenentation-decision stage. Co-ordination is required, 

prior to the commencement of construction, in order to Traduce some scr% 

of formal agreement vith the community covering, among other things, the 

foiiowing points: 

Manpower: types and nuzber of man-hours for each phirse of 

construction; supervisory responsibilities; 

Materials: (generally inert filler materials such as stcne 

ant! sad, woo2 for fonwork, etc.); qdantitiea, iocaticn, etc.; 

Services: (trans;iort , storage and warehousing cf materids, 

personnel transport facilities, provision for security, etc.); 

deftiition cf responsibilities. 

Depending on the tne of social organization snd the traditions of the 

country, such agreements will be concluded with the most representative 

authorities capable of mobilizing the support required. These authorities 

may be coaxunity leaders, the senior officials of co-operative orgsnizations, 

or the members of the municipal govemnent. It is also essential to make 

certain that these sgreements are brought to the attention of the local 

citisens ;md are supported by them. 

e> Consttction uromsmne 

'Ihe roonstruction prograrsne must be drawn up in hmony with the actions 

referred to in the preceding sections. 

The characteristics of the construction prcgramne zre determined by 

the nature of the project. In the specific case of EIC, allowance .must be 

made for considerable margins of uncertainty in the various phases of execu- 
tion, this uncertainty being the result principally of the tentative nature 

of the studies, the logistic problems inhered in any project knich involves 
only a minimum of administrative apparatus, and the difficultires that fre- 

quently arise, with respect tc organization and adherence to progress sche- 

dules, in actitities in which there is an elavent cf relatively Voluntary 
conrmunity participation. 
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QuEsTIaNs Tc,EEcoNsIDERm m PRcIJECTCoNS'LIZUUzT~ PROGRAMHE 

Zscessiwsly detailed prograaunes should be avoided, and 

programmes should be limited to a discussion of the 

principal elements only. 

The planning should include sufficient latitude for 

unforeseen developments, particularly with regard to design 

modifications, supplies, and work to be performed by the 

community. 

Preference should be given to the use of logical systems 

for the progress time-tables as a means of clearly defining 
the "critical paths", but with only the .principal events 

considered. 

In prcgrasming the vork tc be performed by the local comty, 

ccnsideration should be given to the possibility of interference 

with other activities requiring the attention cf the inhabitants, 

particularly during the planting ad harvest seasons. 

Arrangements should be made for technical support to :neet 

requirements arising out of unforeseen design changes, 

particularly tith respect to civil engineering. 

In planning for the transport of materials and equipment from 

outside the area, consideration should be given to possible 

problems of access, especially during the rainy season. 

Ihe modes by which materials are to be hauled should be the 

subject of sdvsnce planning, psrticularly when draught animals 

are to be used. 

All work-related responsibilities must be set forth in the 

progrsnnne. 

f) Personnel recruitment and orpsnization of cotmnunitv suoocrt 

The basic construction team may be organized along the following lines: 

Cne supervisor (generally an engineer, whc may be in charge 

of more thu? one project); 

One site ccnstructicn foremsn; 
Skilled workers (aasons, carpenters, etc.); 

Unskilled uorkers. 
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Zbe supervisor engineer novelly reports tc the office responsible 

for the implementation of the proJect. 

2he construction foreman is frequently a contractor in charge of 

Us own mew of &iiled workers; the unskilled work force is provided 

by the local community. In situations of this kind, provision must be 

made for the prevsntiou of any conflicts of responsibility between the 

contrsstor snd the community. 

In or&sing community support, specific personnel should be 

assigned to the construction manager. 

9he iastallation phsse will require a supervisory engineer (mecha- 

nical or electrical) at the head of a team which might consist of: 

One mechanic/fitter; 
- One installation electrician; 

Assistants 

The technical installation tea% hz11', in many csses, be provided by 
the project implementation office. The assistants may be drawn from the 

potential local operators of the plant.= 

Obviously, these recommendations regsrding the composition of the 

construction crews are intended as guidelines only and are subject to oon- 

siderable modification depending on the siee and particular features of the 

project. The general aim should be to keep the technical tevn to the indis- 

pensable minimum, considering that it is a major cost factor, particularly 

in the case of small plsnts of less thsn 50 kH output. 

It is essential to remember that the presence in the community, during 

the execution of the project, of skilled technicians end workers may give 

rise to unusual socio-economic situations. The effect of these situations 

may be beneficial, by prosiding an opportunity for social and cultural 

exdsnges, but it may aJ.se be negative if the outside personnel fail to 

sdapt themstlvss to locsl customs or if, by their bshaviour, they create 
problems. 
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In oeer to facilitate the participation of local conrmunities in 

the project, consideration should be given to the formation of WGP~ grams 

or brigades, encouraged to fulfil assigned plsn obJectives. 

d Zkcavation 

Higher or lower levels of mechanization will be employed, depending 
cn the structure and socio-economic development of the country snd on the 

size and characteristics of the project. In the case of MHG, frequent 

intensive use cf local sanpower with 10~ levels of mechsnizstion is pre- 

ferred. On the other hand, it is important to avoid underestimating the 

value of the co.mmunity effort simply because it is not included in the 

cash budget, since a frequent error is to fail to provide for a minimum 

of mechanization capable of economizing on a large number of men-hours. 

The excavation of the channel is the major task et this stage. 

After this come the intsks snd the surge chamber with the silt basin end 

finally the power house and the penstock support structure. 

h) Construction 

'BE civil engineering works pose greater requirements with respect to 
skilled labour, which may be supplemented through co mmunity efforts in the 

form of assistants and personnel engaged in hauling the materials, As a 
mmns of broadening community participation,. consideration should be given 

to the Fossibility of training local personnel, particularly as masons. 

me tixely tramport of materials is one of the most important factors 

in avoiding excessive costs and delays in scheduling. 

Depending on the conditions in the country and the nature of the 
terrain, the use of locally available draught animals may be of great im- 
portulce. In instances when these animals are used, it is necessary to 

IxTsnge for the preparation of appropriate paths and to plan ca-efully 
the movement of the loads so as to avoid interfereme. 

%e safety 0 f the personnel requires that consideration be given to 

their skiU levels snd experience, snd that there be no scrimping on the 

use of the materials and equipment needed to ensure this safety. 



aa aeoeptance trials lmlst be etmderdiod in doclmentsrg 
form eccordingto plant type and doe. 

Se actual start-up of the plant runst be ~wepully planned, 
with duties cad responsibilities clearly sssigncd end safety 

aepects protided for. The emergemcyproeeduresnnast be clear 

end nil understood by all thoee teking'part in the trials. 

As part of the utsitap operation, the indigenous opc%Ltors 
desieated to be responsible for plent operation must be 
evaluated end their competence certified. 

It ie desirable that the suppliers of the main equipment k 

pzwsent at the start-~p of the plant. 
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Since the engineering plene am to be supplemented or corrected 

duringthe actual work an the project, the experience of the congtruction 

formmam i6 a critical factor. In the case of uodifications which depend 

mainly on the terrein or QLI existing stmctures, the views of the local 

inhabitants mey be vcrg useful. 

i) Installation of ecnaipment end electrical evstQn6 

Ibc hstallesti~ ofthe equipment nozmeUyrequires skilled cad 

trained pereonmel. Eearthelese, an effort should be made to involve in 

this work say local inhabitants uho appear potentially cepable of being 

trained ae operators, in order that they msy become familiar with the 
equipment cad the instellation. 

The eofety oad security of the electrical s*ems is a matter of major 

importpnct for the continuing good aeration of the plant aud the protection 

of its opersking personnel. It must be atwumd that the phaut iteelf will 

not be inepected or mpriretd with eny great frequency. 

3) Start-uu and accerrtancetrieLs 

In this atege, which is one of trmrmition to nomal pleat operation, 

the following points mst be kept in mind: 



5.7. OPEEUIOE hED btllllPTDUt?CE 

In the four preceding sections our analysis hse been ehiefly concerned 

with HEG implanentation from the point of view of the comprshensive svalua- 

tion of resowas aPd damaPd, pre-investment studies, financing, construction 

end start-up, aad indirectly with operation aud maintstllince. 

. 
In this section, a number of considerations m discussed regarding the 

nert phaas in the eetabliehmext of the HHG, namely its use and on-going 

operation. 'Ihis phase is, of course, of decisive importsztoa, since even 

projects which have been efficiezrtly msaaged throughout their implementation 

may fail uuless organi6ational schemes and operating modalities ~l+c establishad 

which guarantee the optimal utilization of invested capital. 

- Uyuitable dninistrati~, organizational, end financial 

SrrI?llgBBdS. 

- Mficient liaimm between the plan% management and the local 

commurrity and its orgauiwtions. 

- United capabilities for plsnt menegement snd operation in 

mral colrmunitiee. 
. 

- Operating snd q aintenaace costs disproportionately high in 

relation to the energy produced. 

- koessive bureaucracy in the centralired m-ant of small 

pl&vSts* 

- The high cost snd problems of social edaptation sesociated 

with operator6 brought in from outside the CoImmInity. 
- The frequently insdequate skill levels of locally recrrrited 

operators. 
- Excessively high t&if ratee, inhibiting demlopment in xural 

- Rafts6 too low to cover the costs of operation and maWtenance. 

- Pbeenoe of technical support for maintenence aud repair. 
- Inadequate oomponeut standardisation and lack of spar6 p6uta. 

Per se, the problems of XEG operation and maiateaance are simple, 

es described in greater detail in Chapter 7. Ibe chief difficulties 8bc 

inetitutienal in nature cad have to do with the running and menaga6ent of 

. 
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the plaut6 a6 well as with the origin snd techa;.ca? background of the 

operator6 aud maintenrract personnel. 

Among the various administrative arraugement6 that may be adopted 

fo= ?SIG wwmt, three typical one6 are discussed below. 

a) Direct 6ub+rc?ination to a state or reeional electric 

0 c -itv 

The possibility of centrelising sotions of greater teohnicd 

oomplerity azld of taking advantage of the economies of scale 
inbcrE?IIt in the orn~~ll msnagame6Lt of group6 of pl6&6. 

High skill level6 on the part of the personnel. 

Solid financial end technical bscking. 

Dissdvzurtages 

8 

b) 

Eech plant is by itself too small in the cantsxt of a large 

orgsnisation, with the resolt thsft becsuse of the extended 

decision+mking chw16, it may be neglected. 

Bigh operating costs a6 a ooasequeuoe of high general er- 

penses (overhesd), operator &6ad‘m&Wnsnce EOstS- 
'Iha remoteness of the authority, end thus of the plsnt, 

from the local codty end its problems. 

R-oblems in reoonciling the needs of water for irrigation 

aud gsnerstiou. 
Difficulties in mobilizing t omunity support for mxinttnance 

work at the site. 

A Community hergy RAerprise, possibly ia the form of a 

municipal enter&se, co-operative or other kiud of association 

Activities centrali6ed at a level facilitating service-related 

decision4nskiug. 
- Greater esse in mobilizing conmnzaity support for maintenauce work. 
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Ihe resolution, within the conmunity, of conflicts of interest 

regarding the use of the water. 

Lower operating Costa. 

Disadvantages 

I Tuttle erperienoe and know-how in business msnagement. 
- .?roblema in collecting electricity bills and in the use 

of financial reserves for replacement and msintensnce 

(which mey occa6ionally be improperly diwzrted to other 

purposes). 

The possibility of faulty m&rtensnoe. 

Poor opportunities for economies of scale. 

4 Private Power Merorise 

!bis arrsngement, even in countries with a market economy, runs into 

problem6 when applied to public-service KEG ix~ xursl area8, since gsnerally 

6peaking, these plants are not regarded as investment opportunities offering 

an adequate profit mar*, but a6 tools for the promotion of devmlopmart. 

Dormally, the best prospects for this alternative 6~6 provided by inde- 

pendent producers who require energy for their production activities (agro- 

industrie6, oamill8, mines, etc.) aud csu sell ray surplus power to near* 

communities. 

Baa selection c+f the appropriate sdntinistrative arrangement will depend 

on the socio-economic atructum of the country, the extent to which such 

plants have been developed there, the capacity snd nature of the electric 

power enterprises, the size aud ~oteness of the plants, and finally the 

traditions, wo* experience, snd msnsgerial skills of the cossnznity. 

Uithout advocating sny one particular scheme, it is often possible 

to adopt a combined model involving a oon-anunal, municipal, or co-operative 

enterprise in association with the state electric power authority. 



c 
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5.6. KEQlIEENSJT!3 IE THE AREA OF HUMAX RESOUEXS BHD ZRARTING 

The successful carrging out of m plans, programmes, and projects 

requires as a necessary condition to promote training includ- aspects 

related to non-conventional technologies applied tc pre-investment studies, 

civil engineering design and construction cad electromechs&cal equipment 

and repair and maintenance. 

- Infrastruckre survey of traAnixag establishments. 

- Securing of the funds for the financing of the course. 

- Establishment of a pilot training programme OZI the subject 
of the development of waker resources, with particular 

reference to rural areas. 

- Establishment of programmes to provide specialized 

training in MHG. 

It would be &&sable to carry out a survey of the capabilities of 

the country with respect to cantres of hi@er education, research in&i- 

tubes and special schools for the training of intermediate-level technicians. 

AB az~ initial step, it would be well to etiablish a pilot technology 

t;&niq progrme on the development of waker resources in rural areas. 

On the basis of the experience gained with this programme, a decision could 

be reached as to the possibility of orgauiziq a specialized course in MEG= 

It would be best if developing countries beganby organizirqexchsngcs 

of expedience among thmselves before seeking to supplement this information 

from outside sources. 
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The various types of engineering training coureee are discussed below: 

TYPES OF MRG COURSES POB DJGIXEEtS 

i 

. 

- Tmdning courses. 
- Undergraduate regular courses in the field of 

non-conventional technology. 

- Specialized post-graduate coureee. 

Ihe tr&ning coureee, which are of short duration, are deeilged to 

protide current information on all phaeee of MHG design end inetellatian 

for engineers whose activities m related to KEG development in their 

various pheeee of axeoution. 

A very imports& factor ie the need to improve thi otendard curricula 

of the engineering deportmeets of Univereitiee end Inetitutoe of To&ologir 

by including ia them oourees on MEG end epplicable non-oaplventionel tech- 

nologies. 

Poet-graduate coureee ee such vi11 be conducted at a more advenced 

theoretical level and may, in principle, extend over en entire eoedemic ' 

P-9 

It is recommended that engineering ooureee be deeimed with the 
following points in mind: 

CHARAc!mISaCS CF COUBSES FOR m- 

- The courses must be designed to consolidate the edtanoee 

alreedy achieved in the country. 
- The courses will be orgeniaed for all aretee of epeoialieation 

and will be graded differently eccording to arca. ?he empheeis 

will be on the preparation of monograph studies by inteZbdieciplinary 
groups. 

- The courses will cover the areas of civil, electrical, end mechenieal 

end industrial engineering, economic administration, end operations 
research. 
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The following are the recommended witeria to guide the preparatiazz 

of the courses for intermediate-level technical personnel: 

CEAJUC~STICS OF C- FOR IB'p&8)4EDIA-= TEWKICIdFS 

- Iheoretioal aspects will be considered within the sane progrsmme 

for m@eera and as a pult of in-plult training. 
- It iB recommended that a "plant for training" be eetabliehed for 

the trdning of technicel personnel end ekilled workers. weri- 
mentation in the use of non-conventional technologies might also 

be conducted St such pleats. 

p The courses will cover civil conskruction, electro-mechanical 

equi,pment, and adminizrtxwtion, aJ.1 primarily from the technical 
et~,dpoirrt n 

- It &s nrg importaut to undertake the training of mechanics 

and 'xdntmance electriciene through the establishment of training 
unite in the major repeirehops. 

‘IbsIbesic objecfive of theme ooumee is to help to narrow the - 
exieting gap betuemn thr number of people with higher education, where 

there hae been a relrfive edtrapot, end the ehortage of intermediate- 

18-1 trchniciene, whioh is a general phenomenon in develop5ng oountriesW 

With rupect to trriaing of #Ho operatorrp, here the prcfercnce shuuld 

be @ma to Mitutioaelieed 8rrengemeate deeigmd to trsin operators from 

rural ereee* It hae been tzoncluded, on the basis of a cert&n emoullt of 

experience, that the first part of these courses should be carried out at 

the “school plentn sad continuad at edsting MEG plants. 

Be fir& part ehould be of a theoretical cad prectical nature, in 

keeping with the educstionel level of the operatore. In the ease of 
rnrel operrtore, it should be expected that they will have completed at 
lo& their pw educatian. 'Ihe course would run three months end 
eover the follouing eubjacte: 
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EltJBTEcTs To BE COvEaD I3 MHG OPIamlRs’ COIJRSIS 

- Basic sciences (fundamentals of mathematics, physics, 

and chemistry). 

- Basic operating princii2lss of an MEG aad its equipment. 

- MEG operation snd the interpretation of operating manuals. 

- Preventive maiaturapce principles and methods for MHG. 

- Maintenance audre~pairofbuildingstructures snd 

installations. 

- M&ntensn.ce andminor repairs of mechanical equipmsat. 

- Maintenaace and minor repeirs of electrical equipment. 
- Mechanical and electrical "trouble shooting". 

- Identification of mechsuical and electricsl malfunctions. 

- hndumenta.ls of technical drawings axi diagram reading. 

- Fundamentals of electrical installatians. 

- Ihe reading of iustruments. 
- Beach work mechanics (fittings). 

- Safety in operation. 
- AurdPmextals ofadminhtration and bookeeping. 

!!he second part would be esaentiaUy of apractical nature and would 
consist of atvr~~anth period of operator trriPing at an eristiag HEG 
under the supervision and instnretiona of a tilled operator. 
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IDBU'IIXCA~ON OFMANPOWERREQUIXEXWE FOREACH STBCE 
OFANMBGPXUECT 

m 
A. PlaIualg and ?mgrauJming 

Engineers 

Ec0nomist.E and socAl scientist6 

B. Global Evaluations of Resources and Demands 

Civil emgineers 

Hydrologists 
Geological engineers 

Geomorphologists 

Eeologi8ts 

- Electrical engineers 

Mech6aical engineers 

Blergy economist 6 

Social scientists 

Topographers 
Hydrometry 6pecialists 

" Dr~t8lnen 

hgineering amidants 
c. Studies of Specific Projects 

Civil engineer8 (mainly structural engineers, supported 

b speoialitin in hydraulic engineeriag) 
- Nechaaioel engineer8 

Electrical engineers 
- Topographer6 
- lbchnieal dr~t8man 
- Ragiaeeringtssistant~ 

* - liwt inspeeton 

D. COXWtdiaC 
- Ci=dl #Bngineem 
- Electrical engineere 
- Ymohaiioal mgixmer8 
w 'PoPomm- 

Drala@t8lnaar 
- Biri1diaginepect0r6 
- Electrical tecbxicirps 

E. OJserrtion aua yaintman~e 
- Ehctramchanioal engineers 
e Heohmic end electricians 

F. Each oountrg must determine its manpower requirements for technology 
da~l~pm& akdpradwtian of equipment Pndmrterials in or=cord-e with 

-. -_.r_-;--rr-iir~-*.~-"--.._ AA--c-.*-~,,. a_-Id----,. _^.,_>‘. _d...m 



This statement of manpower rsquirsmen'ts represents an ideal situation. 

III actual practice,.countries may begin their progremmes with fewer human 

resources, since it may be expected that as the work proceeds they wili 
be able to find solutions to their temporaq deficiencies in qualified 

personnel. 

~iaup li qontains the flowchart for the training uxit. 
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5.9. S-IS 33' TEE MHG BUIIJXNG PRCYXSS (PLAN.NR!TC TRROUGH CoMPL,E'I?CN) 

As indicated in the preceding sections, the d&Lsion-msking process 
involved in the building of MHG must be of a comprehexive nature, for 

the reason that a number of different fact&s need to be considered. 

As may be seen ti figure 18, this process begins with a preliminary r 
assessment of the prospects for these stations. Ibis phase must include 
a study co-ring the problems to be solved, the available water resources, . 
snd the country's capscity to undertske a project or projects in this area 

within the ocsxteti of its national devslopment planning, specifically in 

the srea of energy development. Following the eompletiti of this preliminary 
study, a politicti decision musk bs made as to whether to mount the neces- 

sazy effort to build these facditiee. 

If it is decided to move forward in this direction as part of the 

national development policy, the next step is to establish sn orgsnio&tionsl 

framework for plsnning uad proming snd to devize procedures for the 

evaluation of resources and demand at the basin and sub-basin level to 
serve as a basis for the formulation both of a short-term development plan 

permitting the immediate implementation of specific projects and of a more 

long range plan envisaging the building of MRG on a large scale. In pans& 

lel with this process, policies must be defined snd actions taken in the' 

areas of financing, the development of humsn resouroes (training), com- 

:manity participtiion, and technological development. This final aspect 
is critical to the determination of guidelines regarding the transfer of 

technology snd the promotion of domestic equipment production. 

It is within the context of these plane and policies that the unde+ 

taking cf specific projects should be approached. The first stage in 

this connerion consists of the pre-fessibility (sunny) study, where re- 

quired. A pre-feasibility study should be considered only in doubtful 

situations requiring this kind of preliminsq endysis, the fact being 

that in many cases it may be eliminated altogether in favour of moving 

immediately to the detailed engineering study, which will then merely 
include a supplementary economic sod financial analysis. 
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. 

Ibe next phase of the project is concerned with the actual 
building of the plant and the installation of its equipmat, followed 

by the start-up of the facility (for details see sections 5.6 end 7.4). 

f 

F'inally, there is the task of establishing the plsnt's operating 

procedures, which also include the areas of maintenance and administration. 

The assential work of tnis stage is described in sections 5.7 arrd 7.5. 
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Figure 18 
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6. DEWELOFlUENT OF l!E~?OLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 

6.1. ASSZSSMEfT OF TEcIDJOI0GICAL CAPABILITIES 

'Ihe technological development of a country should be started t:ith sn 
inventory of its hum= resources and industrial i;ctential. In the ca8e of 
tectiological development for the construction and equipping of sn MHG, 

the invento,ry should have as a point of reference identification. cf human 
resources and also of the production of the equipment and materials as shokn 

in the followzing two tables. 

As regar3s the materials or equipment not produced in the country, the 

possibility of developing technology for the production of such equipment 

OY acquiring foreign technology, provided the national or regional market 

justifier doing 60, should be conoidcnd. Otherwise, the alternative will 

be to import the material or equipment. 



IDEXTIFICATIGN OF PPODGC!tTGN OF MA!ERIALS 

Am) EQUIR4ZNTTJSFD IN NHG 

A. Materials for civil engineering wok 

- Granuiar materials; clay and silt. 
- cement. 
- Steel construction bars. 
- .*essure pipes for penstocks (steel, PVC, polyethylene, 

asbestos-cement). 
- Gate and butterfly valves. 
- Grates and gates. 
- Wood. 
- Steel cables 
- Bricks. 
- Itiles. 
- I?ails. 
- Erplosives. . 
- Galvsnized wire mesh. 
- Bolts, nuts, washers sod screws of various types. 

3. Production of equipment and tools for civil engineering works 
- pick-sras. 
- Spades. 
- Hheelbarrowa. 
- Motor pumps. 
- Concrete mixers. 

c. Production of electro-mechanical materials 

- Copper and alloys. 
- Structural steel. 
- Stainless steel. . 
- shafts. 
- Beari.ngs. 
- Electricsl conductors. 
- Posts and accessories. 
- Electrical materials. 

D. Production of electro-mechanical equipment 

0 Hydraulic tarbhes. 
- Speed regulators. 
- Electricity generatcrs. 
- Measuring instruments (voltmeters, ammeters, power faotor meters, 

frequency meters, kilowatt meters and energy meters, manometers). 
- Mechanical transmission systems (gears, belts and couplings). 
- Measurement and high-tension power transformers. 

E. Industries 

- casting. 
- Metalworking and engineering. 
- Recision engineering. 
- Electrical engineering end allied industries. 



6.2. EQUIFMENT 

Mamfaharina canacits: 

Cmce the materials and equipment for MBG produced in the count7 have 
been identified, an analysis must be carried out to determine the advisability 

of praducizq the equipment not being manufactured. Some of the requirements 
which should be taken into account for the production of MHC equipment az-e 

given below. 

EEQUIREHBZ5 FOR TIlE PRCDUCTlCN OFMHG EQ!JIBENT 

Adequate technical information for production is required. Theze 

are the iollob,dg titernative sources of tecbnclogy. 

Research by the manufacturer himself; 

Research by cemtres and institutes in the COUntryi 
I Purchase of technology from foreign manufacturers 

and research centree. 

- . In order to eupplement the requirements in respect of production 

of equipment, emphasis should be placed on those items which are 

of a sise and type meking them appropriate to the productive 

infrastructure of the individual country. 

'Ihe use and sdaptation of materials of domestic or regional origin 

should be maximieed. 

'Ibe equipment produced should be stand&bed. 

Roduotion lines associated with those for related equipment should 

be set up, since exclusive production of equipment for MEG is not 
$wstffid oikng to small-m&eet size. 

Tne production of spare parts, mainly those subjeot to wear, should 

be contemplated, and a permanent stock of such parts maintained. 
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ECJJIRdFNT OR MATRUAL 
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b) Develonllelrt ti daptdion oftechnolck 

lbc~ologioal ruowch d development co1 be one of the buic tools for 

promotingand ~~rt~progr8mme~ forthe ccmstxnction ofllIIOiaiadividn8l 

ccmtriu, riaor the tbchaologfor involvud ~PO WI&W, and only adaptation 

andinnov8tionp~o~oe8 of on~~cnr~iorrpl~~,~lmittingadj~mant 

to the specific oomditions of the individual countxy, are required. 

. Sixse it ie not possible to establish a sin&e organiorti p&tern 

for the dwelopumt and adapta%ion of technologies which would be applicable 

in all third world oountries, ouing to the great diversity of edsting eitua- 
tions in respect of research activities, programmes for the construction of 

MHG and industrial development, only a few general reco?lrmendations and altee 

native orgpaiz&ional patterns are presented in the nelrt table, for the guidance 
of those countries tich are interested in promoting their programmes fcr the 

dealopmexrt and daptetion of technology in respect of MHG. 
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In tire XHG n&ional developmexrt plans of each country, the development 

ad adaptation of technologies for eqUi:.meXl t will have to be icoked upon 

as part of the glamin,o, and fcr this purpose it will be necessary to 

detemine specific policies, general objectives and the resources to be 

allocated. 
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c) Acouisition of technolop\r 

Depending on the level of development of each country as regards capa- 
city to geterate usable technologies, project-execution possibilities and 

prospects for the implementation of production of equipment, it will be 
necessary to acquire a greater 'or lesser amount of technology from other 

, countries. 

. Ibe wious msans of acquking knowledge which can be used in production, 
rataging from technical assistance and the provision of information to the 

purchase of technological packages to set up production lines, including 

detailed plans and instructions for manufacturing, assembly and technical 

services, can be looked upon as purchases of technology. 

Most countries have their own legislation regulating the acquisition of 

technology, and it is therefore impossible to lay dour specific guideline6 on 

the matter, but general reconxwndations can be made regarding the acquisition 

of trchxaologg for manufacturing WIG equipment. 

As regards IdIIG, the acquisition of technology relates primarily to the 
electro-mechanical equipment and accessories. 

Some considerations and recommendations which should be borne in mind 

in connerion with the acquisition of technology are given below: 

- With a tiew to acbiaving tschuololjcal development in keeping with 
the oh~acteristios aad industrial capacity of a country, it ia advisable 

to limit the acquisition of technology to thase cues in which the develop- 

ment of techaologp ir not oonsidenrd to be of interest, or when rusearch 

work doen'aot dford prospects for the application of results in periods 
of time mhorter than those required for achiewment of the same results 

by industry. 

- The acquisition of technologies should tske place through a pro- 
aem of selection of alternatives snd should be limited to those part6 in 
respect of which the level of technological development attained makes 

possiUe full productioq in keeping with the priorities laid down for 
nati technological devePopment. Ihe acquisition of technologp should 

be organized :in such a way that it constitutes a real contribution to this 



development in that it penits the assimilation of knowledge by national 

technicians. Disguised comneroial elements of acquisition of technology 

and technical assistance, aimed only at the granting of exclusive licenses 

under the enpearance of bilateral assistance progrsmmes, muat also be 

avoided. 

- The acquisition of technology vi11 be justified when the complexity 

of the equipment or of some of its parts surpasses the dealopment cap+ 

city of the country. Acquisition should be coufined to those elements 

which am necessary and cannot be designed and/or msrnafectured in the 

country Without foreign sssistsnce. Restrictions making it necessary to 

import parts which could be locally produced should be atroided and, on the,. 
contrary, the local msnufscture of components md use of materials available 

in the country should be promoted. 
. 

- The fullest snd most careful snalysis possible should be made of 

alternatives prior to sny process of trsrmfer of techuology. Iaclusion 

of the largest possible mamber of alternatives under the ssme terms of 

reference should be ensued, mi evaluation criteria should be laid down 

prior to the analysis. Tachnologiea appropriate to the industrial snd 
techuologicsl level of development of the country, using mainly locsl raw 

materiels snd labour, should be given favwurable consideration. 

- Contracts for the purchase of technology should be concludsd with 

fixed periods of duration, at the end of Mrzh, the obligation to pay 

royalties osases, snd the royalties should be fired only on the basis of a 

percaxtage of sales, avoiding the inclusion of minimum-paymast obligations. 

Eetirictiom with zegmd to the scope of the market for product8 should allo 

be awided, snd obligations to purchase raw materials from a given supplier 

should not be sccepted, thus preserving the frssdom to purchase on the 

market if more fawurable terms can be obtained. 

. 

- In order to improve national enterprisesv negotiating capscity 
in respect of the acquisition of technology, it is important that clear 

policies should be defined with respect to the aoquisition of technology 

snd that legislation should tend to limit the ixposition of restrictive 

clauses by suppliers and technology. 
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d) Imuert of euuibment 

If the specific characteristics of a country as regards its industrial 

policies or production capability are such that the local msnufscture of 

some types or sizes of equipment is not justified, these items must be 

imporked. In these cases, personnel trained in the analysis and selection 
of alternatives isxd the technical equipment required for carrying out ac- 

ceptance testing are necessary. The support which can be eitendcd in this 

field by institutions engaging in technological research is important. 

In purchasing equipment, the following technical considerations must 
be taken into aocount: 

The capability for the manufacture sad repair of components 

amd oparm parts in the country; 
- Characteristics of maintenance end operstion appropriate to 

the conditiasss of we; 

I Ability to withstsnd situations arising out of errori of 

operction; 

Ease of assembly szu3 disassembly of parts and socessories. 

In sddition to the requizwnents in respect of SLfilment of technical 

specifications, guarantees, oosts aad delivery date for equipment, suppliers 

of equipment should be ssked for the followingz 

- General drauing of equipment; 
- Iafonnrti~ on the muterials used in the msin components 

of the equipment which we subject to repair; 
Lists of BpBre pBrt6;~ 

hBtructioru for assembly, disassembly psld repair; 
" Technicsl sssistsace for the training of local personnel 

nBpon8ible for the msinteamoe md repair of equipment. 

For biddiag or tendering for the scquisition of electro+nechsnical 

e@pment for MHG projects, it is imports& that the following technical 
data should be providmd: 

- Usable head; 
- chum gm&Wratbg power at the cantacts of 

the -rotor; 
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Gsnerating frequency; 

Generating wltage; 

Ehtironmsutal conditions under which the equipment operates. 

The suppliers of the main picecs of equipment shintld also be asked . 

to provide the following techuical data: 

Tspe of turbine and its specifications; 

Efficiency curves of the turbine operating under differeat 

load conditions; 
Tspe of speed regulator snd its specifications; 

m Charsctcristic curvss of operation of the regulator; 

Z!ype of mechanical trsnanission or direct coupling between 

turbine aad gensrstor; 

Specifications of the control psnel or suitchboud, including 

ranges snd sccuracy of the inst~?entsiategrsted into it. 

when bidding or tcrrdcring is carried out, it is recommended thef a 

list of possible suppliers should have beea idsntified in sdvsacs. Bess 

should be asked to provide information an:- 

Reliability pled efficiency of their equipment; 
- cost indcxss; . 

- k&&t f5GilitisS; 
-acted life term of equipment; 

- Aalfillmed of delivery d&es; 

Ease of adaptation of equipment to loc& indutstry 

for the msnnfscture of spsxe parts. 

In this cozmexion, it is esserrtisl to stress the need for rssearch 

both on methods of constructicn 55 such snd on the use of nonloonwaticnal 

msterials. Ihe resew& must be linked with intrsstment projects by mesus 

of pilot plants. 

Although the desie sud construction of civil engineering works are 

lprgrly determined by the nature of the site, the possibility of preparing 

manuals entispging standmdization or semi-6tsnd5zdization of civil 

eng%nesri.ng works must be investigated. 
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Furthennoir, it is verg important to organize research.Ilelating to 

the producticu of pm-fabricated elements for citil engineering works. 

Se institutions cmzying out research on materials aud varicu5 elements 
for MHG, should co-ordinate their activities with the units engaged in mgi- 

neering activities in the field, which mey be csrr+g out research in the 

context of investment progrsrsnes during snd after construction. 

Se research concerning mrterials shcald be orisnted tows&s sstablish- 

ment of their hydrsnlic snd mechsnical properties. 

In general, there are two teohnological alternatives 55 regards civil 
sngineering works, namely, a ctmrsrtianal one baaed on the use of ocncrete, 

reinforcing stsel snd structursl steel as well as considering separately 

the struoturss conformingto a 1(HD, ud another which involpc5 aminimum 

utilization of these materials and sndeawurs to integrate structures (such 

as constructing the silt basin snd forebay in a single structure), snd 

utilize existing infrastructura (such as eristing irrigation csnals). A6 

rsgmds methods of constructicu, msntion cam be made-of the cues bssed 

mrialy on intensive use of labour (in the optimum csse, with participaticn 

of the conzmanity), the ones bsssd on intensiw use of m5chin5ry snd mixed 

casms. 

It would be nrg sdv5sable to promote or support survsp to increame 

&cwledge of existing productian capscities of materiels 50 as to be able 

to dsvrlop their nrppl~~. 

Constructicn technologies should be disseminsted by mew of mamrsls 

for the design and execution of works. 

6.4. C= IZST OF TECEplofM3fCd~ -AZ'I~ 

%e tsohnological sltematives most suitable for esch country csmot 

'be rigidly ststed becsuso the conditions cslling for the estabiishment of 

progrsmes for the developm& and daptation of technology for MHC will 

also vary) 6.6 will cdtione relsting to geography, hydraulics, labour, 

m&lability of rlcilled manpower, appropriate finsnciag, etc., all of which 
hart a besring on detezvninaticn of teohnologicsl a?ltematives. 



Taking into Account the above comments, a selection of possible areas 
of interest for technological development is presented below, 

7%~ various materisis which csn be ueed in the civil engineering works 

for MEG are 5aaly55d below. It is important to 5tr555 that, in the coat& 

of non-conventional t5chn~logi55, the followiag is taken into 5mauut: 
use and improvement of eristingintskes and irrigation CMdSi forebay 

installed "in-linel* with the c6nal yrd including the silt ba5ini pcnstock 

conduit in non-metallic materisLe, dams of artissnsl construction, reduction 

to aminimum of the we of coatlymaterials such as concrete, snd ase of 
non-conventional materisLe such as ferro cement, soil cement, etc. 

It is sdvisable to specify materials taking into consideration the 

applicable r&ional irtaadti, aad when these me not availabh, use appro- 

priate foreign staudsrd4 ti noms. It is imports& to promote the de=- 

lopmaat of natioml frtvrdards for the rnti materisle rnployed in HHG, ia 
J 

order to en&ure the drafting of sdequate specifications and a good qaality 

control. 

. 
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Clay end silt 

Granular 
material5 

Wood 

Oabions 

Concrete 

Ferro-cement 

Soil- 
cement 

PVC 

Polyethylene 

. . \ . 

TECllNOuloICAL ALTEIWATIVES It! DESPECT OF MATERIALS 

USE 

Dams or core walls 

Dams*or core calls 

Dsms, penetooks, power 

house, gates 

L-8, ommls, 

protection of slopes 

Dame,psnals and snchc- 

r5g55, 00x-e wallu, fors- 

bay" power house 

Lining& silt bssin, 
forebay 

Lininrpe, dmss 

Penstock 

Penst ook 

ADVAHTAGES 

High degree of impermeability 

Low degree of impermeability 

Lou price 

‘low cost; easily adapted to 

the site 

Durability; resistance to high 

compression 

InW COBti high generel resistance 

raw coet 

Low coat, light weight, rapid 

inetsllation, easy adaptation to 

profile, low ha4 loeees 

Continuoue lengths, withstands 

considerable deformation, ease of 

transport and installation; good 
resistance to impact and solar 

radiation 

DISADVANTAGES 

Poeaibility of fracturing 

Better performance under external atrest 

Short life 

. 

Permeable during the initial period 
, 

High cost; poor performance in torrent, 

works 
!i 
I 

Low resistance to concentrated and 

pearcing loada, exacting cnnatructirn 

Poor dursbility, low resistance 

Relative fragility; it is convenient to 
bury them1 low resistance to solar 

r5diaCion 

Joints require special steel coupling8 

which sre exacting to iuetall; high 
head lceses 



Aebeet oB- 

osmsnt 

USE 

Penstook 

. 

ADVAl&ORS 

Lower cost than in the oaee of 

Pm; god adaptation to *he 

profile of the fall; no 

expansrion joint B required ; 

reduced head loeeee 

DE3ADVANTMlES 

Relatively haavy and fragile, 80 that 

it le advieable to bury them 
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The list helow describes the principal items of equipment used for 

MEG, together with a number of recommendations for the development of 

technology reee8reh projecte. 



HIDEAULIC GS?ERbIDRS 

ZLTOIV - This is a tsngential-flow action turbine consisting 

of one or more nozzles and a runner cm a 

certain number of buckets. 

- The range of application of pelton turbines is 

limited to low specific speeds. Operding with 

high heeds snd reduced flows, this turbine csn give 

an efficiency of approximately 85 per cent, 

- Its q emafacture requires sn industrial plant 

equipped to perform operations of casting, welding, 

cutting and basic machining(turning, plsnniag, snd 

The runner and nossles are normally 

[IC~BAlvKI - This is a parkisl-admission, cross-flow, sotion 
turbine with radial intake, aud consists af sa 

injector snd a rsnacr having a certain nuther of 

culad blsdes. 

- Dais turbine’s rsnge of application lies between 

that of the double-nozzle Pelton Md the high-speed 

PEancis turbine, in situations involving medium 

heads sad moderate flows. This turbine co1 operate 

with efficiencies in the order of 80 per oext and 

generete up to l,GGC kw of power. 

- Because of its particular geomatxyr, the Michell-Bsuk 

ten be easily produced aud is regarded as a low 

cost turbine. 

- Its manufacture laquires sn industrislplsnt 

machining operatious (turning, planing snd drilling)' 



L 

- The USB of this turbine is restricted to medium 

specific spekds and, like the Michell-Bsnki type, 

to medium heads and moderate flows. Its efficiency 
lies between 83 and 90 per cent. 

- Its mauufacture requires an industrial plant vitb 

the necessary equipment for casting, welding, 

- This is sn rudal-flow reaotion turbine, whose speed 

control system is incorporated in the-runner in 
the psrtioular csse of Kaplan Turbines. Its area 

of application is limited to fairly high specific 

speeds. Operating with very low heads and large 
flows, it is capable of schiering efficienciee of 

about 90 per cent. 

- Itsmauufacture requires in industrisl plant set 

up for casting, welding, snd cutting, ad equi;ped 



iLmEm&aTIc 
with flow control) 

- This regulator consists of an electronic dedce 

designed to detect variations in the speed of the 

turbine on the bssis of the Matians in gene- 

rating freqmaoy that accompany a chsage in lad, 

and sn electricmotorwhich drives a mechanimn 

opening or closing the turbine*6 flow regulation 

waln in either direction. 

EIEtG’GDISSI?ATIOE TIP?: 

,electrical-alectronic) 

- As the electronic unit is the sape in all cases 

and does not depend on the power, this rqulrtor 

is inexpensive to msaufscture, the electric motor 

being thr principal variable cost factor. 

- Its manufacture rquins aa industrial plsnt spb 

oialising in electrical snd meohsaical work.and 

with its own electronics shop. * 

- !&is regulator consists of an electronic dedce 

designed to detect variations ia the speed of the 

turbine an the basis of the variaticms in ghas- 

rating fmquencythat accampaaies achange inlosd 

and a system of electrical resistenoes that in- 

crease or reduce fictitious losds to q aiatsin 

oonfhnt load on the turbine. 

- The electronic devime is similar to the one re- 

quired for the electric-electronic regulator with 

positive water control. 

- Itsmsnufactw requires saindustrial plsut with 

an eiectroniom shop. 

. 



- This kind of regdator eonsists of a speed 

sensitive l lment, usually in the form of a 

centrifugal pendulum, a force distribution element 

incorporating a pressurised oil distribution valvs 

and a servomotor, a compensation and rewersing 

system designed to stabilize the velocity of the 

group, a gear or sliding p8pe pump, and a nrmnber 

of actuating devices to control the flow-regulation 

vain of the turbine. 

- The cost of msnufact.uring this regulator is, 

comp~ativeiy spesking, higher than the cost of the 

elcctro-eleotronic regulator, ti its production 

sequins m iadu&r,bal plsnt equipped to perform 

welding, cuttiagsadpreci+nmrchine-tool 

. 
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- These are gurerators whose design incorporated a 

voltage regulator and minforced coils capable of 

withstanding turbine runaway speeds. 
- For economic reasons, the use of two- or four- 

pole sltcmators is recomended for MEG. 
- lkmzfscture xquirss sa electro-mechsnical plsnt 

with basic machine tools md equipsient for the 

- 'Ihess are induction motors opersztiag as generators 

either independently or in pareAle with au 

aiternator. 
- Seir fabrication requires PO morq thsn the adapta- 

tion of existing electrical matar- a?sd CECI be underc 

t*ea St the mexufaoturing plsat itself. 



7.1. SP~IFTC As -TOFDEXABDAl!DRHSOUEClEs 

a) DQmld 

An importmt point to ranember is that the demand estimccted in 

the planning phaw will be used for the specific projects phase. 

Demsnd is assessed in the light of local aad regional omditions. 

‘58 potential electricity demand is calculated and a global estimate of 

future dmmud growth is prepaxed bs establishing a planning target tc 

be Pehieved in a time equal to the estimated time required for a grid 

suPPlY l 

These amlyses require field inwestigartions snd processing of the 

data discovered. 

ACTIVI!l!IZSRE@JIREDlWS?EXFIC DtiASsEs~ 

- Identification of the major development complex of the zone. 
- Identification of area of influence of demlopnent cunplar. 

hwentorg of uocio-eooaomic actititi*r; 
- Identificqtiaol of porofble future growth fsotors in the soae* 
m krslymis of drfa yielded & field work md ather murces. 

Ssqueme ofphases in demud estimatiasmight prowed in aocordance 

with the followkg block sohematic dia@sm: 



Identification of most 
important activities I 

i 

I 
* Regional u&ysis, economic 

Calculation of capacity growthtrends audysie apd 
nesrest to potential dmnmd 4 demographic analysis of 

t capacity 

Dqtermination of basic 
allocation or capacity of 
fa!uily unit 

Estimates of payment cqmbi- 
lities of cdties. 
Study of alternative costs 
of diesel ~3tratioa 

. 
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b) BCSOWOSS 

Resources are estimated on the basis of analysing existing c&ogra?hic, 

geological, geomorphological, hydrological and. econological data, supplemented 

by field surveys, headwater surveys and topographic surveys. 

Poaeible headwaters are identified from information sumlied b the 

local population. Eeadwatcrs near - i.e. within approximately 15 h - 

f#ettilamnts in the basine under Study are researched and theirdischrrgss 

-pd. 

'Ihe available head is detenined by simple topographic methods. A 

pooket altimeter is satisfactory for high falls. A precision altimeter 

EbotSd be uwd for low falls. In both o-es a spirit level CZUI be wed 

am well. 

7.2. SEE!EOlTOFTEI3?OKXXFDR TBEDEVELO~ABDDESIGE OFMHG SYS=S 

c 

Chmaotariaticr of region, such aa aooeenr facilities for, p%Sible 
fbturr nom of building eqtaipmant. 

Availability of local' building materials. 

B x&ok for mrrirrmm~ aarrowkgof8tn~ ;ehmnclin dfik'tdminimize 

rpillvry 1-h and, therefom, Ue8XTStiOXlS &Ud ShlCtUd WO2-k. 
w Lock for site in uccoxdanca with mediment conditions. 
- Seuch for best foundation for structure, preferably on rock out- 

oroppiqs to aauure stability. 
m Choose minimum 1-h of conduit in conhot with meum waters in 

order to reduoe amounts of reinforced cancrete. 
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- Suitable design on plan to mlniiize excavations. 
. . 

hhsamnm water flow rate of 1.0 m/s to avoid sedimentation. 
- Duct cross-section close to optimum hydraulic value. 

- Check on seepage to determine whether duct walls and base 

need lining. As a rule of thumb, lined ducts cost tk5oe as 

nuch as unlined. 

Silt basin - qyras chunber 

- Check capacity to ensure 8ppropride mppljrto penatock, 

absorption and damping of oecillstiom ui&xag from opee. 

aad closing of inlet vaJvm due to varirtianrr in turbiae 

loading, aad control of water leml at penstock inlet. 

The design dimentione of the silt basin should be detemined in 

the light of the pemuiamble size of the pwticlea that cm k 

ellowd to enter the turbine, ad the chuutar.i6ti0B of tha BclsdB 

ie the wrfmr. 
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d) Fmwtook 

c~lR2RHBBSXCEDEsIGE 

e 

0 Vprioua materials a2w su5table. 

Various type8 and sizes cm be used in combination to achieve 

optimum croluti,ons. 
'Ihc following showe the mious materials which csn be used under 

different heads (in metres). 
60911 80th 

In otier to withshad tha muimum pemimsible w&er humer for power 

tirtioru, the rated pnmure of the tubing should be srmwthiag like 30 

per cart more tW thm groer drop. Wster hamer marging can be con- 

trolled 4 appropriate closbg timing of the controller. 

0 Building costs, which incmsue with diameter ss well as 

uith ground oonditions, should be balanced against tubing 

preusnre drop, which reduoes output. ms compmieon will 
help to dotetie the optimum diameter. 

0 Anchorsgss should be designed for safety factors based on 
ovartu2ning, rliding aad basringo6ps~Aty. The tubing should 

aloo be buiid for three different kinds of load -dynamic 

pressure lo& an tubing, static pressure losd on tubing and 

lad on ealpty tubing. It is aleo advisable to design a filter 

to ertad along the whole length of the penstock to drain 

poosible seepages. 



4 Powerhouse 

- !f%e orsato be built cull depend8 upon plant raquirwkts, on head, water 
flow aad number of writs. If emough f'umdrr are aroilable, a nmidaxhial 

mea cau be provided for the operator. P wrtcr mapply -em with filter 
bed purifimtion old 8 sewage system with septic tauk oa be provided. 

- Drtdxm and/or awe other system should be protided monad the powezc 

home perimeter to intercept surface water aad keep dam the 18-l of 

the water table. 

- Fomr factor. 

- &m&h. 

- Ed&t above mea level. 

- Avery, muiumm and minimum outuide~temperatures. 
- wad mpeed. 

!k mrioum pomible methods for building the elamatr which make up 1z1 
MEGuillnoulmconuidered. , . 

c 



. 



L 



. . 

I . 

. 
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PROCESS OF EQTJIPhfZXT SELECTION FOR MEG 

I Specification of MEG I 

Selection of 
turbine 

4 

V 

Selection of mecheaical 
trazuxnission between 
generator and turbine 

* 
Selection of 
trsllsfoxmer 

I A 

. 

I, 
1 controUer 

* Zlas relection process can also be started from the turbine. 



Opsrrtioprl characteristics depend msinly on: 

- 5 rise of the plant; 

- 5 type of aenrice; 

- 5 level of control automation; 
- 5 reli&bility of the equipment; 

- 5 institutional structure of the electric power system. 

Ammming 01 NEG having a low level of automation, limited to the velocity 

aad Volta&m mqulatoms aud the stiety systems, and demised to operate only a 

oerta$a number of hour8 a day, a single operator might be all that is required. 

For a continuously operotw IQIG, on the @her hand, two operators working in 

rhiftr would be needed. 

Theme opera-tore mast ba able to perfom their &ties with tompetcnoe aad 

tohaudletaskm ia~lviagpr~mntivmmeintenaoce andminor apergmcyrepaira. 

Aa m operrtor mut have ak leret bsrric krrowledge in the following areas: 

Ypiptlamru and rep&r opermtiome may be distributed as follows: 

* ACTIVIT? Rl!SFUESIBILITY 

- PrOmtim mdstauaace of oquipm~t 

- Pr@watirrmaintemneemdgenerdrepaireto 
the Civil engineering structures. 

- GEnarEl l @plnuxt repaim. 

- Major eq&unent repsix 

Opsrst or 

Operstor with colamrrnity spppoti 

"FJ*gm~tenulcc cJquld6" of 

the electric utility and/or the 

operator. 
Specialized workshops or the 
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- The reg+ar inspection5 of the channels, diversion dsms, spillways, control 

sluice @es, piping, and conduits are extremely import&. The frequency 
of the inspections varies according to climatic conditions. 

- During flood periods daily inspections must be cszried out with a tieu to . 

detecting threatening conditions caused by rising waters or slides. Such 

threirtsning situ&ions may include: erosion of supporting pillars, unusual 

loads an the ducts at or along the riverbed, the accumulation of waste material 

at the grids or gates of the dinrsion dams, unaoceptable erosion below the 

diversion dams, or abnormal doukhaunel water levels. 

- Flooding may be more of a problem at low-head instsllsztions thgl at high-head 

plants for the reason that it may dsmage the dam and the generating units. 

- Slide may dsmage the canals and ducts, in sane instauces filling them nith 

debris and causing overflows snd akonnallyhigh sediment loads wtheturbiaes 

- The inspections made during periods of emergency must be carried apt b expe- 

riezced personnel who are familiar with the operation of the facility. 

- The dam must be inspected snmaally in oxder.to mslce certain of the integrity of 

the dam itself snd of its abutmenba. 

- Any structural fissures orleskagethroughthedsm or its sbutmesrtsnmst be 

the subject of frequent aad careful inspection for the purpose of detecting 

possible changes. . 

- Permamatbenchmarksmust be made onthedsmduringconstructianforusein 

performing messurem eats designed to record the beginnings of my possible 

slippsge or movsPent. 
- Piemmeters must be installed in the found&ion of the dam, rprd their rew 

must be checked at least once a month for the purpose of detecting sny suddm, 

chages inpressum below the dam. 
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- Themaohineryend valves must be regularly serviced so as to ensure 
that they Kill operate properly and reliably when required. 

- All gates pad vslvss must be operated through their full range of 

travel at least oaoe a month. 

- In the case of small pl5nt5, defective 1mlv55 and gates may be replsced, 
with the defective pests taken to a central uorkshp for repair. This 

my also be dcme in the case of turbines, regulators, genersbors, snd 
trausfonners when they are small enough. 

- In both high md low-he& projects, the valves snd g&es must be test- 

operated at least once a month to ensure that they will perform reliably 
when required. If there are a number of gates, they should preferably 

be of identical de&m, and consideration should be given to the acqui- 

sition of a replacement gate to be amed in the event of damage caused 

IQ floating debris or near.. 

- Generators mast b inspected etrew six months and disconnected once a 

year for pwwzrtive mgintenanoe. 
- Ihs turbines mud k disconnected and inspected every year for fdts. 
- The control pan515 must be inspected evcrg four months and disconnected 

evergpar forpreventivemaintenanoe. 

- The busbars, espeoiallythbir connedons, must be inspected ernm four 

months. 
- The transformers muti be inspected every six moxMx.s sad disconnected 

evergyearforprewntive maintsnsnce. 

- Tha circuits must be inspected every six months and must be checked for 

faalte at the time of the samud maintenance. 

- The m&stations must be periodically (every th=e months) checked for 

short circuits. 

7.6. COSTS 

fn this section, a number of quantitative guidelines are discussed which 
may be used to estima%e the costs of sn MHG for purposes of planning and rough 
cdculation only. The fact is that reliable cost predictions for specific pro- 

jects on the basis of over-all indicators are not possible, since esch individual 

case requires a detailed co& analysis taking into aocount the prcjectvs parti- 



. 
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The grsphs presented below indicate unit costa for the total MHG investment 
as well aa for the three principal investment comp'knts: pre-inwestment studies, 
eqxipment, and civil engineering. As the curves in these graphs are baaed on 

available infomation pertaining to various Latin American countries, it is z-e- 

cormaended that the office responsible for MEG planning in each cotrntry clhould 

adapt tham to their own actual in-country conditions. lhis can be done in at 
least an approximate way by experimentally detcnnining certain correction factora 

for use with the graphs presented below. 

4 Unit costs of the total MEG investment 

Figure 23 shows the total unit costs for an MRG in dollara per kilo- 

watt of installed power for different power ratbags (output) and heads. The 

table below outlines the elements and hypotheses' oonsidered in the preparation 

of this graph. . 

, 

, 
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AsPEXSCOESID~~B!PEEPREPA~UTIO~OFEI~ 23 

- !%e data processed.were drawn from 35 projects in three Latin herican 

countries, the correlation faotors with respect to the graph being in 

the order of 70 per cent. 
- The lower curves, for the non-conventional technology option, were 

plotted by adding the costs of the studies to those of the equipment 

snd the civil engineering works (assuming domesticaily manufactured 

equipment ). 

- The costs sre based on 1980 priees, whereby the data used were adjusted 
according to the indices given in Figure 2h, which is a very rough indicator 
of the variations in times employed in this marmsl. For specific cases, 

it is advisable to study the variations for each equipment component and 

the civil work costs aooording to the particular conditions given for eaoh 

country. 
- The curves presented are of only relative statistical value, since in the 

case of specific projects one must expect significsnt variations from one 

country to snothcr. 
- !Ihe variations from country to country may be due to the following faotors: 

Awailability and cost of labour; 

Availability and c&t of m5terhls; 

- Eiquipment purchase snd freight costs; 

sring costs; 

geographical conditions and problems of access; 

Dollar exchange r&es; 
Cumeacyma3ket conditions and oontrols; 

ions in cost indicators over time. 

- Vsrirtiom with respect to each specific project are due to: 

aoeesf3 ccmditian5; 

Raydeal ooaditious (geolom, hydrology, geomorphology, soil 
mash es, ecology, etc.); 

Significant differences in the scale of the aivil construction. 

- The graph refers to Seations having only one electromeohanieal unit. 

- The definition of high, medium, and low heads is taken from the power 

snd heed classification of the Latin American Raergv Organization, which 

appears anP5g5 7. 
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FXGURE 23 mxmx!z XIVEXCATORS FOR UMXT D COSTS 

’ ’ ’ ’ 

InstUtd 
power 

MHG costs may wa.ry between $US 1,OW and 5,000 per iwtalled kU. 
- Unit costs rise rspidly u3 power rrtinga dscruae. 
- Plaato operating with low heads are more costly thaa thore with high 

heads. 

The we ofaoa-aonwxrtionaltechaology forthe civilsanuk2nctiorr and 

of domestically produced equipmant ti tecbnologg m&en for lower vanit 

oostot~c~~lantionrrltsc~ologg~ i,mpoPtedequipnent. This advon- 

tags tend8 to bacome less significant 88 th power rieea. 



. 

b) unit COotB afpre-iaTmrhmlt wtudier 

ks poisted cut in 8cict~on 5.4., study cost0 are freqmztly dispcpox- 
tionrtelp hi& ia tcnnr of the total investmast. For thir rewmn, it ir 
dWwblr to oet limits to ctndy emto as a pasmzrtage of the total cost of 

the projoct. 

For purpooce of gvidalce, IQm? 25 OhOWE a prcpored graph of muimlm 
dwirable sttiy coctr a6 a fuactioa of plant output. In actual practice, it 
is racazamnded that each oountzy plan theme cost~s JLS part of its W policy 
aad in accordtkme with the miaimuai depth md cowrsgc cf the studies tbam8slvus. 
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FIGURE 25 STUTF COSTS AS A MAXI?fUM RECOMMENDEC PERCEMTAGE OF 
TOTAL PROJXT 'XST, AZ A FUNCTION OF MKG OUT?UT 

. 

c> bit costs of electmmechanical eainment 

figures 26 and $7 indicate the unit costs of electromechanical 

equipment in the case, respectively, of equipment imported from maaufacturers 

in developed countries and equipment manufactured domestically using tech- 

nologies developed or adapted in the country and not tsubjsct to the payment 

of 'royalties. 

- Turbine 

- Velocity regulator 

- Generator 
- Electrical control panel and instnamentation 
- Installation (excluAing anchoring systems) 



. 

- The data used in preparing FSgure 26 were taken from 25 cases, 

the curves having a correlation faker of 97 per cent. 

- The data used in preparing Figure 27 were taken from 10 cases, 

with the equipment mwufactured in a single Latin American 

country. The curves were plotted .GII the basis of Figure Zti, 

the correlation factor being lower than in that figure. 

- 5e costs are giaren in 1980 dollars and are baaed on an 

adjustment of the values given in Figure 2b. 

- Variations from country to country may be due to: 
Fkeight and mance 

Import duties 

Taxes 

Local tramport 

Laws desieed to promote industrial development 

Ezchmge rrtes 
Currency market conditions and controls 

Variatiozu3 in cost tidicators over time 

- Variaticms fran cne particular project to another may be due to: 
Conditias of access and local freight charges 

Installaticn costs 
- Implicit in the equipment costs is.the selection of the optimum 

turbine type acceding to the head and power of the station 
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P rnamber of general coaclusias may be drawn from Figures 26 and 27 

for guidance in the selection of equipment. 

- !be uait costs of the electromechanical equipment fcr an lC2IG may 

vary betwesn m 300 and 3,000 per installed kh' of power. 

- Unit costs rise rapidly for the lower power ratings. 

- Unit costs increase sharply as the head decreases (in the 

proportion of 3:l for heads of 5 and 200 m, respectively). 

- Generally speaking, domestically manufactured equipment and 

dunestic technology may be priced at one-half the cost of 

equivalent imported equipment and technology. 

d) Unit coat6 of civil construction 

F!~~wB 28 lhowm the unit cost indicators for the civil worka 

rrrocirtad with au J5G pro jut. As we shall see later en, the diagram is 

izrtwdmd fat refsmnce um only. 

- lhmr and bt8ke 

- cm8l 

- Rmbq 

- silt buia 

- l4mttcuk and lmhori22g 
- hcefmorior (gatoa, grids, etc.) 

m him zwau (power home) aud equipment support symtcmns 

- tiff camd 

It should be noted that there cost elemsrrts do & include the power 

trm&uion ti dhtribaticn systems. In the table below some of the 

fmtom hwolv8d iaplottimgthe civil construction cost cnrv43~ 8x99 discuses: 
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ASPEXSCOHS~DEEWIBTIEPEEPAUTICM~OFFIGUBE 28 

- The curves, which are based on data for 25 stimulated prcjecte 

ha- a correlation factor of about 60 per cent, reflect the 

approximate correlation of the difference in total unit costs 

less the costs of studies aud equipment. 

- !L'he variations from one specific case to snother are rsxyy wide. 

- 5e correlations for oonveaticnal technolc@es rest on the 

au-umption that the technological conditions of the project 

am as described in Chapter Two (point "ew, page 8 ). 

- 'Ihs correlaticns for non-oonvantionai teohnologiee rest on 
the ssaumpticn that the prcjact@s tsohaological conditions 

are am described ia the preceding mmtion. 

- The caste m gipan in 1980 dollars. 

- Variaticna from county to county may be due to: 

Costs aud availability of construotion materials; 

Iabour costs; 

Cecgraphioal conditions end problems of aocess. 

- Variation from project to project may be due to: 

5e physical chrcreteristics of the project 

(geolcg;g, geomorphology, hydrolcgl, soil mechanics, 

canal length, topogra#hy, aggregate materials, etc.); 

Buildingmethods; 
Depth of tha engineering +di~B; 

Experience in derign anginawing. 



FIGUFE 2b MHG CML CONSTRUCTION COSTS FER ZNSTALLED KILOWATT 

2000 

Loo 

OutIjut 

-(kU) 

=gure 28 ma&gests a number of general conclusions rtg6xding the 

limit6 of application of the graph itself and the trend6 revealed in it.' 

COlVCLUSIOBS TDEEDIWU? IRm TBECIVILWOESUET-COSTCUEVEj 

- Ihc cur?m6 are designed to provide only an approximate e6timatioq 

for use during the pl6r&ng stsga. F'oreachiaditidual project, 

6stirrfectory approxim6kion requires phy6ical 6urver at the 6ctud 

work 6its. 

- The unit costs of civil works may vaxy between tus 450 and 1,800 

per irstrlled kilowatt. 

- Unit cost6 ixu=eoee a6 the power decreases, but not a6 rapidly a6 

for the electromec~cal equipmexrt. 

- The unit costs of civil work6 increa6e 66 the he6d increaSC6, in a 

Mlathl6hip that i6 thus the iXWer6e (and d60 le66 marked) Of that . 

which erisf6 between unit equipment costs and hesd. 
- All other factors king equal, the use of non-canventionzl technologies 

is lees costly tha the u6e of conventional technologies, this edvSn- 
t6g8 being greater for the lover power ratings. 
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Ths principal possibilities for international co-operation in the 

MEG fiald lie in the are66 of teChnOlOgp, training, Studiee, 6nd con- 

atruction. Co-operative projects may be undertaken at the world, re- 

gional, sub-regional, or simply the bilateral level. 

A6 used hem, the term "internationril co-operation" extend6 to all 

types of international 'relation6 which are designed to pursue the mutual 
edvantage of thr co-operating pMie6 and which are the subject of 

international agreement6. 

International co-operation is besed on the following primiples: 

Respect for the 6overeignt.y of the parties; 

Eguality of rights for all parties; 

The voluntary participation of all partie6; 

Mutuai aseiatance; 
e ticiprocal banefits. 

- 8.1 IX!tIEXNATICUULCRGAXIZATI~S cIPsLA!FRTG ATTHEWOBIS LEVEL 

The following are 6ome of the orgsni6ation6 that 6re in a polition 

to pro-de 6upport in the deveiopment of MHG. 

. 
This chapter is intended to be updated and expanded in the next 
subject to the collection of more detailed information an 6ctiti 
OrganiZatioM mentioned in t&i6 md. 
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ORGANIZATXE 

United Bation Development 

Programe (UNDP) 

United nations Zkhacationai, 

Scientific and Cultural 

Organioation (-CO) 

World Meteorological Organi6ation 

(~a 

In%-ornational Labour 

Organisaticm (IILJ) 

United Nation8 Industrial 

Dealopmglt Organization (tE?IDO) 

Intsrnaticmal Ba2k for 

Reconstruction azd Deoalopmsst 

(IBED); World 3axak 

OrgPnieaticm of Petroleum 

Rporting Countri66 (OPE); 
OPJE Fbnd for International 
Developmeat 

AREX OF ACTIVITY 

financing of development plans, 

programne6, and pro jectr;. 

Co-operation in scientific 6nd 

educational development pragrammes. 

Co-operetion in meteorologicti 6nd 

hydrological pwgrernme6 on bethalf 

of development orojects. 

Co-operation in training progremnes 

for middle-letrel technicians end 

akilled workers. 

Co-operation in indugtrial develop- 

' m62It progr6~mu36: Currently engaged 

in promotion of MBG p~~ogremmes and 

implementing a number of project6 

in developing countries. 

FJinrmci22g of development projectr; 

gr6nt6 6hOT't- or medium-term loaas 

at intereet to both the Covwn~nt?nts 

of the manber States ti to public 

and private ixwtitution6, protided 

they have the backing of the Covein- 

ment of the country in quesfion. 

piaancial 666istance for development 

projects, particularly in the area of 

alternative energy 6ource6 end an 
behalf of the countries mo6t seriously 

affected by the petrol- price 
stru&ll~; curwzntly financing 6n 

MHG progrsrmne. 



-blame which arise in relations with international organizations end 

method6 for overcoming them: 

Poor rrelection of experts 

Failure to take full 

6doant6ge of the 

expert's akills 

ED!EDIALACTIOP 

Eeque6t, by the national organizationa, of 

a more ertenaive list of experts; provision 

of adequate end sufficiently dot&led info- 

motion to the international org6ni6ation. 

Formulation of a detailed plan 6pecifying 
the activities the indituticm uishes to 

have carried out, with thi6 plan to be 

completed eufficiently in advance of the 

expert*6 arrival; 666ignment ofacounter- 

part (or counterpaste) sufficiently compe- 

tent to work with the expert. 

Is part of their effort to promote the we of KKG, the intamatioo.el or&p- 

nioatiana must lend their support to the establishment of local infrastructure6 

in such are66 ae planning, studies, 'design, operation snd msintenence, 6dmiaistra- 

tion, financing, aud techu~logical development. 

A6 a gsneral rule, contact6 uith these orgenisations should be hoadled 

through their rseidcnt representative6 in the individual countries. 

Among the international banking institution6 uith worldwide operationrr, 
mention should be made, in addition to the Im, of the &port-Import %nk 
(m) snd the Interuationel Finance Corporation. 

8.2 RMII~RALB~) SUBEBGI~~ULC~-CPEU!~IO~ 

lhi6 form of co-operation may involve the areas of studies and construction 
and C6XI be undertaken by a group coneikting of more than three COWdrieS. fn 
principle, the tom %agional~t refer6 to orgauisation6 operating on a continsatd 

or 6UbcCXJtiMntd baai6, while %ubregionai'~ refers to group6 of countries within 

@ 1066 erteneivs geographicel 6one. 
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Organization of American 

States (US) 

Advisory services, consltltation, and 

support for economic development 

Common Africcln and 

M6awiti6n Dzganizptian 

mw 

ffro-deien Org6nization for 

Rurai Becczx6tmctian 

E66t pfrictm Cosmmn Setices 

Org6aiz2ttion 

Oqpaioation of Central American 

Stats6 (OCAS) 

Trade, financing, znd 6tUdie6 of social 

problems. 

Seeks solutions ta corrmon problem6 and 

promote6 ecmomic, social, 62x3 cultural 

developmcat through concerted co- 

operative action. 

organization of Africsn Unity (OAU) &Be P C;amimion for Scientific sad 

'lbchnical Bb6eaX'Ch. 

Latin American Bhergg 

org6nization (OLADE) 

SpoCid IUeZItioa 6hou.ld be made of 0mE's work in promoting, Co-ordixAating, 

and 6dtiOiXIg cm m pmj6Ct6 snd progrlmmes, es well as its activities in other 

energy armme 

It i6 extremely imp&t& that all the supporting or@zatians carry out . 
their work within a framework of co-otination, pramotion, and consultation, in 
order that they may contribute to the strengthening or establishment of the 

66ruy infraetructure ia the various countries. 
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Among the regional banks, the following in particular might be mentioned: 

African Development Bank it6 purpoee is to contribute to the 
economic development and social 
progress of it6 manbere. ft ha6 
e63ablished sn African Dcxwlopment 

Asian Development Bank (ADB) Unlike the Afriem. Development Bank, 
this bank ha6 extra-regional sub- 
Scriber6 in 6dditiOn to tho6e flom 
within the &3ian region. ft grolts 
10-6 for i2lfNfltNCtU2'9 i2PlMtlne2lt6. 

Centrai American Bank for 
Economic Integration (CABEI) - 

The principal fin6ncingirwtitution 
forth6 Centrai Amriccw Integrsticm 
Progr6nfme imdt&emeinlending 
institutian for 2qionai economic 
development. 

Int sr-American Development 
~~ ma 

f9D*e purpose i6 to promote the 
development of the member countries, 
individually =d collectively, through , / the fiacmeing of development and 

! technicaba66i6t6nce projects; currently 
I studgingthe financing of XHG project6 

in several countriec. 

8.3 BILA!FERIALCO-OPEZlA!FIUB 

In the case of bilateral technical co-operation, particular care pnd 

attention must be given to how the objectivcs 6nd scope of the progrwmke are 

defined, in order to avoid hidden fans of technology miles governed 'by cower- 
cial objectives. Uhere this ie unavoidable, the negotiating term6 with re8pecf 

to the purchase of the technology must be explicit 6nd clear; moreover, the 

condition6 of the agreement must be favmrable and must not involve, under 

the guise of sn assistance programme, the granting of any exclusive right% 

Similarly, in ali cases of international technical assistance, the mean6 by 

which the know-how in question is to be effectively a66iIIIilated by the rSipi=t 

party muse be clearly set fodh. It is of tital importance that the counterpart 

receiving the a66istsnoe be perfectly clear as to the objective6 tid that a 

work progrsmme be prepared in advance. The counterpart* 6 qudificstions ncu6t 

be eufficient to enable him to assimilate effectively the knowledge being 
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Developing countries may request bilateral assistance through their 

diplomatic missions or comncrcid attaches. 

As a general rule, it is to be rrcanmended that, in order to deal both 

with MHG projects snd with other matters of technology and cooperation, 

the developing countries should create a gowrnment office for foreign tach- 

nical assistxqce to be responsible for co-ordinating international co-oneration 
in the country snd advising the organizations affected on how to make the best 

possible use of this assistanoe. 

8.4 NoN-Go- Tu 0RGAtuzATmNs 

&cording to the definition used by the United Nations, non-governmsntal 

orgsnizations are intemationc3 orgsnizations which have not been established 

an the bssis of sgreements between Governments. 

The United lpations 8konomic and Social Council has devised procsduras 

goveming consultatiw co-operation for a nusnber of non-governmental orgsni- 

eations of interest to the Councilb 

In 1975them uem 2,500 non-gowmmental orgsniztiions, a number of 

uhich were sctive in the area of science and technology. The Non-Gowenmaental 

Organizations Section of the Department of Public Information of the United 

Xaticms Secretsrirf is respasible for co-operation with these bodies. It 

also oonwnes the Confemmce of Eon-Govemmental Orgsnizsrtions, which has its 

hesdqutiers at Qeneva and fbnctions as the permanent organ of the n~wm- 
mental oonsultatiw orgaaizstions. 

For the purpose of ascertsining which of these organizations are en.gs@ 

in IlEG programmoe, they msy also be contacted through the information sertices 
of the various cosntries at their diplomatic or consular missions or their 
infolrpvtion oentres abrod. 

Bon-govemmental orgszaizations may suffer from limitations in the following 

-86: financing, constitutional or policy restrictions on activities, la& 
of scceptsace by cerkpin Govemments, etc. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

C ,- 

'%l Desarrollo de Pequefies Centrales Hidroelictricas en Latinos&ca". 

OIJDE, Quito, Agosto de 1979. 

"Situaci6n y ?erspectivas de la Ttcnologia y Equipamiento para 

P.C.H. en Latinosskica". (E. Indacochea, R. Trejoc, F. Cuenca, y 

C. Hern6ndez). OLADE, Quito, abril de 1980. 

'Requerimientos y metodologh para la implemtntaci6n masiva de P.C.H. 

en LatinoemErica". (E. Indacochca, 0. Cbaouea, L. Machado, R. Vargas, 

M. Plcites, E. Enriquez, F. Fez-r&, L. Hare, S. Mantilla). OLADE, 

Quito, judo de 1980. 

"Metodologfa sintitica psra el c6lcul.o y especificaci6n preliminar de 

microcentrales hidroflictricas". (Enrique Indacochea). OLADE, Quito, 

julio de 1980. 

"Manual de microgeneraci6n hidr&lica". (Scrgio Valvtrde p 

A. M. Msxthez). Instituto de Investigaciones Elictricas (IIE), Mkico, 

1978 c 

"Viabilidad de las Microcentrales Hidroelictricas en Colombia”. 

(0. Chaquea, J. L&o Guerrero, J. D. Burton y C. Casasbuenas). 

kndacidn Mariano Ospina P&e%, Colombia, 1979. 

"Problez&ica de1 Desarrollo de la Tecnologia de Microcentrales 

EidroelEctricss y su contribuci6n a la Electrificacidn Rural". 

[E. Indacochea). Institute de Investigacien Tecnoldgica lkdwtri8.l 

y de Rormas Tbcnicas (ITZ!TEC), Peti, Junio de 1979. 

"Dessrrollo Tecnoldgicos para el Equipsmiento de P.C.H." Institute 

de Investigacibn Tccnol6gica Industrial y de Roxnas Tdcnicas 

DTnTEC) , Peti, Abr-2 1980. 

"Estudio da1 c&so de la Microcentral Hidroelictrica Pilot0 de 

Obra;illo". (Enrique Indacochea). Insti:;rto de Investigaciones 

Tecnol6gicas Industrial y Noms Ticnicas (ZTINTEC), Pefi, 

Septiembre 1979. 
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10. “SlL?mi~ar-Wor!-.shop on the Ekchange of Zxperjences and Technology 
Transfer on Mini Hydra Electric Generation Unita"; draft. Report 

UlVIDO, I?epti, September 1979. 

ii. 

12. 

13. 

11. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

"Seminar-Workshop oc Mir;i Ziy&oeiectric Power Generation at 

Kathmndu, Dep.&". IIorwegian Water Resources and Electricity 

Board (IVVE). Oslo, August 1979. 

"Swedish Deyeloptnent of Mini Hydra Electric Generation Units". 

Englesson Swedish Capabilities for Assistance 1979. 

"Guia para la elaboracidn de proyectos de ?.C.H. destinadas a 

la electrificaci6n Rural de1 Per?' (Nozaki). Ministerio ae 

Foment0 y Obras PGblicas. Peti, J&o de 1968. 

"La KLectrificacibn en Colombia". Instituto Colambiano de 

&e&a EGctrica (IcELl. 1977-1978. 

"Plan lVacional ati El.cctrificaci& con Pequaas Hidroelictricas". 

Consorcio Eidroelictrico S.A. Rograma ae Naciones Uuidas psra 

el Desarrollo. Ministerio ae Energia y Minas. Per6 1979. 

"Programa de Desarrollo de P.C.H. en Panam6". Institute ae 

Recursos Hidr&licos y Electrificacik en Panam6. Noviambre 1979. 

'?ieconocimiento de PequefSos Aprovechamieutos Kidroelktrlcos en 

la regidn este de la Rep6blica Dominicans". Corporaci6o de 

Resas del Este (CPE). Rep&blica Dominicana. Febrero 1977. 

"Developme& of equipxneut for hamessiug Hydropower on a Small 

Scale". (V , Meier ) . Balaju Yautra Shala p13t Ltd. and Stiss 

Association for Technical Assistance. Itpall, September 1979. 

II. CTHER JlElmmcEs 

1. '~etotilogia de Cblculo de1 valor econ&ico de una plauta 

Ei&oel&tzica". Ccmisi6n Federai de Electricidad. Mkkico, 1975. 

2. "Plan de Microceutrales. Reconocimieuto Relimiuar. Eesken 

ae costos p caracteristicas de 10s Desarz-ollos", por Tecno- 
Consulta Ltda. Institute Colombian0 de Energfa Elictrica (EEL). 
Colmnbia 1979. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8, 

9. 

10. 

U.. 

12. 

13. 

i4. 

15. 

"Plan de microcentrales en Colombia" por Mercy Blauco de Monton. 

Grnpo da Trabajo para el Programa Perspectivas de1 Desarrollo 

de P.C.H. en AmErica Latina 1979. 

"Puentes Be Energla no Convesciomaiesn. Instituto Costarricense 

de Electricidad (ICE). Costa Rica 1979. 

"Una experiencia en Rog=.amaci& ae Electrificacih Rural" por 

el Co&t6 Ticnico de Electrificacidn Rural. Ministerio de 

Industria y Energia. Espda 1979. 

"Microcentrales Hidroelictricas Authmmas~ por Dr. Roger J. L. Soulier. 

BRXAU S.A., Francia 1979. 

"Metobologla para el Desarrollo de Minicentrales Hidroelictricas" 

por Grupo de Trabajo pars definir el Programa Regional de P.C.H. 

de OLADE. Ecquaor 1979. 

"Plan Xacioaal'ac~Electrificacibn Rural WV-1982" por Comisih 

Federal de Electricidad, Mirico 1979. 

"El. Desztrrollo de P.C.H. en Latinoamirica y El Caribe", 

IX Junta de mertos, OLADE. Pand. IVotiembre 1979. 

"La energia p sus perspectittss" par Ing. Hex-n&n Bustcmante. 

PIinistario de Energia y Minas. Per-6, 1979. 

"Fuentes at Energia para la Electrificacih Rural en el Peti'.'. 

FzmTRoPEm. Sector Euergia y Minas. Perii 1979. 

"El Rograma de Pequefias y Medianas Centreles Hidroelictricas en 

el Peti". ELECTROPEHU. Hidradina, Perii 1979. 

"Mate-ial soBra slgunas de las imestigaciones y DesarroUo 
%pertientales en Micro centrsles Kitioelictricas de 5 a 100 kw" 

por Iogs. R, Trejos Glen Dewey y E. Doryau. Universidad de 

Cosa Rica. Costa Rica, 1980, 

"?lan de kglcnentacih de Microcentrales Hidroeiictricas" For 

hg. L. Gelsrza. Instituto Ecuatoriano de Electricidad. IlVECEL. 

Ec-uaaor 1980. 

"Feasibility Studies for Small Hydropower additions. A Guide 

Manuai." The Hydrologic Engineering Center and Institute iOr 
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16. "Seminar-Workshop on the Bchenge of Experiences and Tec‘hnology 

Transfer on Mini Sydro Electric Generation Units. Respect of 

Mini Hydra Power Develowen t in Bangladesh" by W. &ou&huzi. 

Power Developem Bead, mepal, September 1979. 

17. %emin~-Workshop on the E?xhfLnge of Experiences and Technology 

eansfer on Mini Kydro Electric Generation Units. E"ini Hydra 

Power Development Program in Burma". Nepal, September 1979. 

18. "Seminar-Workshop on Mini Hyc?roeiectric Power Generation in 

Kathmanau, Nepal 1979. A typical sample of the development 

ma construction of a modern mini hydra power plant in IVorway". 

Borconsult as, Oslo, July 1979. 

19. "Estaao Atual de desenvolvin6ento da tecnologia sobre 

aprweitrrmenzos corn a utilizado de dquinas tubulsres no 

Brasil. EmmoBRAs. Brazil, 1979. 

20. *Mini power stations - Small Hydra Power 100-1500 kW by VAST, 

Stockholm, December 1980. 

. 
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ANNEX B 

USIC CALcuLATIOmS 

%is annex illustrates the steps inmlved in preparing a mini-h@ro- 

electric power plant proJect, using as an example the 16&W pilot plant 

project at Obrajillo, Peru. 

It should be noted that this project was carried out for rexmarch 

purposes and that an existing irrigation charmel was used in the design of 

the plant. 

A flowchart indicating more or lese typical steps that might be ex- 

pected in a given project is presented on the following page. 
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SECJJENCE FLoWURT RX A SPECIFIC PRCUDZT 

piif=zJ 

(I 1 
Determination of current electricity 

demand for ten-.year proJection 
I 

1 Assessment of htiraulic resources1 

csoux-ccs satisfy, 

Cancel the project 

Preparation of site aad engineering ' 
studief (intake, mad, silt basin, 

fcrebay, penstock, power hcuse) - 
and studies on alternative building 

technologies. 

Design of transmission and 

Civil works snd installation 
1 
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me precedure described below was followed in designing the proJect. 

Demand study 

The conunanity to be supplied uith electric power had a population of 

595 inhabitsuts and a growth rate that could be considered zero, since 

aocording to statistics there had been no population increase in recent years 

as a result of migration to the city. 

The town had a bskexy which obtained its required electric power from a 

head-engine-powered generating unit. There was also a smalldaixyplant which 

had its ow similar power supply. It should be noted that the town in ques- 

tion lscked any street or house lighting. 

Ia order to determine what kind of power would be required from the 

future hydraulic power plant, the following factors were considered: 

Ihe pouer consumption by the bakery occurred between 3:OO and 7:OQ a.m. 

ia the moruing; 

?e power consumption by the dairy enterprise occured only between 

et00 a.m. snd 6:00 p.m.; 

House l&hting was to be provided only during the period from 6tO0 

to 1O:OO p.m.; 
Street lighting was to be provided only between 6:OO snd 1O:OC p.m. 

On the basis of these factors it was ascertained that the geaeratiag 

plaut'e mfuimum load would be,determined bythe street and house lighting. 

This consumption was calculated using a figum of 25 watts per iahabitaat, 

yielding an approcimate required power of 16 kW (prowision was made for the 

possibility of further erpsnsion to permit a higher installed capacity per 

inhabit ant ) . 

Resources study 

In the case of this project a canal uaa already available, which 

followed 8 course aear the tow and rrss used for iz-rigation. &is Canal 

draws ite water from the Cbillba River, whose minimum sn~~ual discharga is 

1.2 m3/sec. 
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Ibc water for the canal is obtained through sn intake which is cleared 
and otherwise maintained every year, af'ber the high water, by the town resi- 

dents as a colrmunity actioity. 

The first step was to locate a fall, whAch was subsequently levelled 

wing topographic techniques. On the basis of the head determination (56.5 r;.) 

snd the required generator power (16 kH), the water flow was established 

and simultaneously the optimum diameter for the peustock was selected. With 

the a-ince PVC pipe soltied, the result was a net head of 55.3 m and a 

muimum dischmge of 0.048 m3/sac., derived from the following foda: 

where 

P is the generating power (16 kW); 

Hn is the net head (55.3 q ); 

“1 is the total efficiency of the plant (62 per cent), selected from the 

table below. 

Once the discharge had been determined, a hydraulic snalysis was 

carried out in order to determine whether the capacity of the canal was 

mff~cierrt to supply the plant and provide for irrigation at the same time. 

This study made it possible to identify certain critical zones where the 
canal had to be hddeaed. 

ToTALR'FICIRlCYOF~~-POWEB PUTS($) 

Turbine type 

Power (kM) Felton Michell-Banki Prancis Axial 

up to 50 58-65 5442 5945 946 . 
sbs=) 65-69 62-65 66-70 66-70 

69-73 65* 70-74 70-74 

* Ihe Richall-Banki turbiae operates to a maximum power of 1,000 kw. 

Se above figurer tske iato account generator efficiency, which is 
low in the case of the bower power ratings. 
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Site selection and desisn of the citil structures 

The existing intake had to be improved so as to make it possible tc 

regulate the admission of water into the irrigation canal. 

lhe criticsl zones of the canal were reinforced and widened in order 

to provide the necessary capacity. 
4 

A forabay was built, which simultaneously functioned as a silt basin 

and provided a way of returning the overflow to the irrigation canal. * 

An appropriately snchohd PVC peustock was designed. Although the 

recoaxasaded procedure is to bury a line of this kind, the pipe in question 

was installed above ground so as to make it possible to test it for perfor 

msnce snd weather-resistsnce, snd also to test a aumber of protective coating 

materials . 

Selection of ef&omeat 

(a) Selection of the Reaerator 

The guiding assumption was the need for 16 kH -aeration output. On. 

this basis, the specifications called for a 2O-kVA alternator with a power 

fsctor of 0.8, generation voltage of 220 V, snd generation frequency of 60 

HZ. This generator sstisfied the msrimum power requirement. The rotation 

speed of the alternator wss 1800 rpm. As areseuh alternative, sn ssyn- 

chraaous generator was also installed, with a bsak of condemore~ to permit 

independent operatian. 

(b) Selection of turbines L 

Since it wss designed to operate as a pilot plsnt, one of the aims of z 
the Obrajillo project was to study aud develop a technology for low-specific 

speed turbines. The specific speeds of various turbine types are shown in 

the following table. 



SEXYlCTI[pF OF !IURBINEs ACCORDING TU !FHESpEcIF'IC SPEGDS 

Ilrbfne type 5 % H max admissible 

Singls-nozele Pelton 

Two or fuultidnozzle Pelton 

MiChOll-BSXlki 

Slow Frmcie 

Iormal Frsncis 

Fast Fraucis 

Propeller zmd Kaplou turbinse 

10 to 2g 3 to 9 la00 to-400 

29 to 59 9 to la 4ooto 350 
2g to 220 g to 6a 200 to a0 

59 to 124 18 to 38 350 to 150 
124to 220 30 to 60 150 to a0 

220 to 440 6a to 135 aOto 20 

342 to gao IO5 to 300 35 to 5 

There are two expressions for the calculation of the specific speed. 

The first depends on the efficie& of the turbine and is written in the 

form: 

P is the net power, in hp; 

HQ is the a& head, in m; 

B is the speed, in rpm. 

lhtt reoond expreaoion for specific npeod makes it possibie to arri- 

at effioieaey-indepeadfmt rrimilitnds criteria and io writt6n as: 

Q is the flow, in m3/meo. 

With an rye to low specific speed, it WLB decided for fhirr project to 

tam klta and Wohall-J3anki turbines, which wax-e to oper&e under the 8ame 
he flow oanditions. 

In order to ansum that, while operating aader these conditions, the 

turbine6 would perform within their clrstomrulgr epscific rpm rauge, it was 

meoesmmy to detsxudne suitable wcr dduneters to make poesible an optimal 

rotating rpeed for the turbina. 



In the case of the Michell-Banki turbine: 

D ext 

uhere: 

II is the rotating speed of the tnrbine, in rpm; 

Hn ie the net effective head, in m; 

D ert is the erkernal diameter of the runncrp in m. 

For the Peltan turbine: 

D 
P 

Dp is the ‘diameter of the Pelton runner, in m. 

Euzmer diameters of 200 um for the Miehell-Baski aad 600 mm for the 

Pelton turbine were adapted, making it necessary to uac a mechtical belt 

transmission system between the turbine and the alternator. 

Design of the Dowar house 
. 

For this project, au existing mill, largs enough to sccomodate the 
equipment ad csvrg out reseazh, was used ae the power house. 

. 
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AlmV~ c 

SmBoLs Am ABBREvIA!r10rE 

. 

Watt 

IEilowatt 

Kegawztt 

Kilowatt hour 
Kilowatt hour per gallon 

Cubic meter per second per square 

Cubic meter per second 

Konths per year 
Inhabitants per square kilome?ter 

Gallon 

Hour 

Meter 

Kilometer 

kilometer 

Fini-Hydra Ciencrat i on 

&tension of sn Eristirg Grid 
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